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Thousands
detained, fined
in Poland
".

<'~'.: , , '

WARSAW. Poland (AP) _
Police detained 3,500 people and
fined another 7,000 for martial
law violations, the official PAP
news agency said Wednesday in
~plrt~ the biggest dragnet
~m~i::m~ry rule was imposed

-
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S&aff pho&o by Mark Sims

In addition, PAP said 145 000

King of the hill

I:"'~,we!!t w4~Se~:O:

111

misdemeanor courts, and that
police
courts for martl'al law
violations uncovered during the
recent two-day sweep called
"Operation Calm."
PAP said 25,000 regular and
volunteer policemen checked
51,OOOshope,60,OOOvehiciesand
3,500 hideouts for "criminal
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press state authorities to state university eamp_ for
restore the Student Center's convention and conference
tiqIHlr license, Jobn Corker, activities. Student groups coukI
center director, I!aid Wed· not be served.
nesday, "I doD't think we are
In October the commission
going to give up completely." asked the University to return
Corker said he bas no' had a the license after finding that the
chance to discuss the matter center was located in Carwith Bruce Swinburne, vice bondale Township, whicb was
president for student alfan, or voted dry in a referendum in
the University legal counsel, 1943.
but that "I hope we could
Last
week,
Richard
develop some kind of strategy Higgerson, acting legal counsel
this spring" to try and restore for SIU-C. scUd it was not in the
the license. .
University's best inte.-ests to
Corker conceded that going to pursue legal action against the
court against the DJinois Liquor commission. Both Tom Busch,
Control Commission "woo't get special assistant to President
us very far and, at this point, I Somit, and Charles Hinhave no an.."Wer on wbicb way todersman, acting vice president
110."
for University relations, agreed
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Because the ceoter eaft _
longer BeI'Ve alcohol at CODvention and conference ae:.
tivities, it is DOW "fighting to
retain large c:onferences OIl
campus," Corker said.
"WIlen you're competing witb
00siDesses in the community
tl1at serve akobol," be said,
"there is no t.OO1petition. We're
80ma to be less competitive
evei! though we offer good food
at good prices. but usually
alc:ohol seems to be a hrge part
of a group's decision to come
here."
A "1al'ge number of groupS"
would DOl have come to ~
See TACI'1C, Ptge 3

Nine stages of mental change
for college s.tudent, prof says
By Randy Readfeld
S&aff Writer

the beginning stage of ac·
cepting the teacher's every
wOrd through nine stsges of
intellectual evolution.
Finally,' the student sees
that, though he can't make
logical sense of all life's
contradictions, he can be
ready to fight for bis own
personal values, and yet,
according to Perry, be ready
to Jearn.

Inevitably, a college freshman begins with this apr.roacb
to
learning:
'Authorities know, and if we
work hard, read every word,
and
right answers, all
will be well."
But sooner or later, doubts
begin to permeate the freshman's mind: "But what about
those other opinions I hear
PERRY DISCUSSED his
about? And UJlO;!I'taintles?
theory of "The Intellectual
Some of our own authorities
and Ethi.'"8l Devel~ment of
disagree with each other or
College S·udents' Weddon't seem to know, and some
nesday at the Student Center
A~<=!-.lDI.
His lecture· is
~:S.~oblems instead of
. part of a tbree-day symWilliam Perry, professor· posium at SIU-C on the inemeritus from Harvard, has
tellectual development of
mapped this theory on college
~students.
students' development from
Perry seasoned his topic

,earn

with wit, metaphors and
humor for the crowd of about
See CHANf.iE. Page :I
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Londoo• ..at the raids __

"carried

out

throughout

Poland" and that many _ _
conducted at nigbt. It did JWt
give the exact dates of the
sweep, and it was unclear how
many of those detained were
still m custody.
Before the latest action,
authorities bad reported 4,000
people in detention since
martial law was imposed Dec.
13, the independent union
Solidarity suspended., and its
leader Lech Walesa detained
near Warsaw.
.
The latest report indicated
that the lifting of all or some
restrictkJas of martial Jaw sucb
as a ban on inter<ity travel
wil.bout permission. or a ~ I on

possession of passports, may
not happen as promised by the
authorities last month.
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski the
martial l~w chief, along ~tb
other offiCials, have said most if
not all martial law restrictions
may be lifted by the end of
February if the situation
remains calm.
Mean,:"hil~, Deputy Planning
Commission
Chairman
Stanislaw Dlugosz criticized
U S. sanctions against the
martial law government.
"It's apparent that the United
States coonts on the C<!mplete
breakdown of our econmny,
followed
by
social
dissatisfaction," he told PM'.

DlugilU said U.S. sanctions
~"ed ~of 170toDa of finb
crl
American • •tens • .,:.t
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was dependent on U.s. feed
~ -~ imJNfted
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poductioo decJined 17.5 perceat
from December to .January_
The
statistical
office.
however, reported an 8.8 percent bike in coal production,
putting January output this
year at 15.4 millioo tons above planned levels.
Coal is Poland's most important bard currency earner,
and the report of increased
production may be seen
fa-.rorably by Western bankers
considering possible
rescheduling of Poland's
estimated $26.5 billioo debt to
the West.

.

UMW hacks Stevenson
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) bas relied more on media
The 17,OO"~member Illinois gimmickrY than on hard work
United Mine Workers union to sell Illinois' high-sulfur coal.
endorsed Democrat Adlai E.
"Our
governor
fights
Stevenson III for governor depression with press releases
Wednesday after Stevenson and T-shirts.... Coal does not
blasted Gov. James R. get mined with ~ades :!nd
Thompson for inadequately media gimmicks,' Stevenson
promoting the state's vast coal said.
stores.
He charged Tilompson
The
unscheduled
en- policies had contributed to
dorsemer ~ which a union of- shrinking mine employment
ficial ~dJd normally would not and higher electric rates in
bave been made until late northeastern Illinois.
summer, came minutes after
"Six years ago the coal
the fonner U.s. senator spoke to miners. of lliinois were fu1ly
about 300 miners at a two-day employoo." he said, adding that
conference called to develop a today, more than 1,600 miners
legislative agenda.
are jobless.
Stevenson
denounced
A Thompson aide, however,
T~flmpsnn's coal policies,
disputed several Stevenson
saying the Republican governor statements, and said the

Industri~l

governor's administration feels
it has "done a lot of things, all
we can, in terms of coal

development."
DaVid Fields, assistant
Thompson fress aide, said the
number 0 working Illinois
miners - union and non·union
-has risen from 1976's 14,731 to
last year's 18,148.
"Market after market has
been -:Iosed to Illinois coal.
Utilities and other purchasers
are shifting from nlinois coal to
western coal," Slever.son said,
accusing Thompson of not
developing f('reign markets .
Fields said Thompson
recently heJpl'J pave the way
for contract sales of more than
2.3 million metric tons oC Illinois
coal to Spain amI Trpland.

output drops 3 percent

WA...~INGTON CAP) - The
largest of six successive rates, but he said that "so far
nation's industrial output monthly declines and showed there's no reason to believe this
plunged 3 percent last month, industrial output one per- is doomsday."
"The recession will bottom
matching the biggest declim! in centage point below the lowest
seven years and providing point of the 1980 recession, the out in May," he said, and then
convincing evidence that the new Federal Reserve Board the big July income tax cut,
enacted last year, should help
recession is deepening, new report said.
government figures indicated
In general, it said, the push the economy back up.
Wednesday.
Ortner, noting Decen;ber
decrease reflected "continued
Nevertheless, analysts inside economic \\t'eakness as well as improvement in seve,;1
and outside government still sharply
curtailed
work economic indicators, said,
said the economy shou1d pick up schedu1es resu1ting from the ''Things were coming along
somewhat by late spring. But severe January weather."
very nicely. I think basically
Robert Ortner, the Comm ~rce
"There's no doubt the they still are, with inflation
Department's chief economist, economy is still sinking," said coming down:'
said that if interest rates keep Otto Eckstein, chairman of
"But I'm among those who
rising "the recovery may he Data Resources Inc., a private are not happy with the recent
anemic."
forecasting firm in Lexington, increases in interest rates," he
Several major banks raised Mass.
said.
their prime lending rates from
''There's no good reason to
Hi~h interest rates last year
16.5 percent to 17 percent on expect an upturn in the next received much of the blame for
Wednesday. As recently as two month or two, but on the other pushing the nation' into itls
weeks ago, the prime had been hand there's no ~ood reason to second recession in; two years,
15.75 percent.
.
. e~t a depresSIon;" Eckstein making it more expensive for
January's drop iIi U.S. in- sauL He. also expressed concern producers to produce or store
dustrial production' 1 was the about n~wly rising ,interest . goods and (01' consumers to buy--

Wews GRoundup----.
tShotgun massacre kills seven
FARWELL, Mich. CAP) - A mailman and six memhers of
his family were killed with blasts from a shotgun at their rural
home, and pollce sa.id Wednesday they had a "very weak
SI..Spect" but no motive.
.
The bodies of three adults were found Tuesday strewn
through a red and white, one-story home near this central
MiChigan town of 1,000 residents. Outside in the cab of a bulletriddled pickup truck was the body of a woman huddled over
her three dead children.
It was the worst mass slaying in Michigan since eight peo~le
were g:mned down in·a Detroit drug pc:d in 1971, authorities
said.
.

UAW-Ford contract approved
CHICAGO CAP) - The 'Gnited Auto Workers' Ford Council
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday to approve a tentative
concessions contract that would help save Ford !\Iotor Co. up
to $1 billion, UAW President Douglas A. Fraser said.
"13m very, very pleased," Fraser said at a news conference
after the more than three-hour meeting, where 132 council
members voted to recommend that the rank-and-fite ratify the
pact. Only 12 voted against the recommendation.

Dixon mental center to be closed
DIXON, Ill. tA.P) - The Dixon Mental Health Center \\till be
closed, butIl{j decision has been made on whether to convert it
into a pr..ion, Gov. James R. Thompson announced Wednesday.
The governor said the closing of the center by the end (),: the
year and the transfer of its patients to other institutions or
community facilities will save the state about $6.3 million.
The Dixon center in northwestern Illinois has been considered a prime site for a medium-security prison. The
Thompson administration has said converting the mental
health center would cost less than building a new prison.
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1982.. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

The 1982.. 83 ACTfFamily Financial Statement
(ACTIFFS) forms are now available at the Office
of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody
Hall, B ..Wing, Third Floor).
In order to use the 82·83 ACTIFFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144)
AND a processing fee. This form will allow you to apply for:
1. Pell (Basic) Grant

Answer "yes" to question 74.
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (lSSC)
Answer "yes" to question 74 and 75A
3. Campus-3ased Aid (National Direct Student Loat.NDSL, Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant-SEOG., Student to Student Grant-STS) and Student Work Program.

Answer "yes" to questio"'n 75b, complete section H, list SIUC's school code 11144 under
question 76, and include the ACT processing fee.

1982..83 ACTJFfS forms should be complett;d and mailed in the self..addressed
envelope to Iowa !:3EFOaE ~PRIL.1, 1982 to assure priority processing.
Applications mailed after that date will be processed on a funds.. available basis.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

CHANGE froID Pag£~ 1.
200 department heads,
faculty me:mbers, student
affairs professionals
academic counselors and
curious students.
In the beginning, the
college student thinks that
quantities are the same as
qualities, Perry said. "There
are right ways to spell words.
You collect these things so
that you'U know more than
another person," he said.
''Thf''te is a truth to conform

to:'

Perry lnimleked a student
thinking in this stage:
'''Where is God? Answer God is in heaven.' Then some
well-meaning Unitarian
comes along and says, 'God is
within you.' He's told me
more than I wanted to know."
'DIE TEACHER he said, is
the mediator between tablets
of trutb in the sky and the
student. Then the student
discovers that teachers especiaUy English teachers
- disagree. "How can they
not know?" said Perry
imitating a typical college
student. "How do I account
for this? Should I be
neater? ... There must be
clouds between the teachers
and the tablets."
"But behold," Perry said,
"the clouds. s{lread and
spread and oobody seems to
know."
Gradually, the student
thinks that everybody has a
right to bia own opinion, he
said "U no one knows what's
right 01' wrong, then if
somethinlr can't be said ~ be
wrong, it~s right."
'Iben someone asb the

=~:o :t:h1:: oIa~~

reasons. For example, an
English teacher will say".
don't want a summary of the
plot. I want your own
opinion. " So, the student says
the book was good or bad, and
he gets a D, Perry said. The
teacher will ask "Well,
where's your data?"
THE STUDE~T thinks:
"Oh, so it's data they want?"
and he gives it unmercifully,
Perry said. Hence, the
student gets another D.
.''The teacher says: 'I want·
you 19 relate the data and
Yf'll.lropinions.' So I went back
to my room and related,"
Perry said. "Then at four in
the morning it dawned on me:
the damn things do relate!"
After
this,
students
discover that things relate
qualitatively. Certainty is DO
longer passible at this point,
said Perry, "and science has
i~IJDd that. But is that,
therefore, a reason for giving
up thinking? U I have to be
certain, should 1 give up
conviction?"
"Reasonable people
disa,ree," Perry said,
minucking a student "But
what has happened to the
tablets in the sky? Are they
there?
If
everytbing's
relevant, am 1 relevant too?
Is nothing worth sacrificing
for? Why am I sitting here
doing homework when other
boys and girls are banging
out on the street comer
laughing?"
Tbe student will then,
perhaps, say to bis college
counselor. ". came to you
tbi.nking you could ten me the
right career. I thought you

c:ould give me a test to IIhow
me where my interests are.

You can't? Then what do they
pay you for?"
THEN COMES the middleyeaIT. crisis of college. The
stud'!nt thinks: Where do I go
fr~d here? He sees that he'U
br.tve to make a commitment
co a career - and the choice
can be anything. "When they
choose one, they feel like
they're lOSing freedom,"
Perry said.
The student thinks: ". see
I'm going to have to make my
own decisions in an uncertain
world with no one to teU me
I'm right." This leads to:
"When I decide on my career
- or marriage or values everything will straighten
out," wrote Perry in a supplement to his lecture.
Eventually, the student
does make a commitment
and finds it dido't solve
everything, he said. So; the
·student makes more commitments, Perry said.
"'hings are getting' contradictory," said Perry
mimicking the student. "I
can't make logical sense out
of life's dilemmas."
He said the final stage of a
student's thought pauems'
development then follows and
the student fmally realizes
that this is bow l!fe will be: ".
realize that I shall be
retracing this whole journey
over and over - but,l hope,
more wisely."
"Can you make people

Fa:;' :~~~,,=,

but you can provide opportunitie.· and
impact
them."

UMW chief visits
Galatia nUne site
GALATIA (AP) - United Mine Workers President Sam Church
visited the Kerr-McGee Coal Corp. non-union mine construction site
Wednesday, which six months earlier was the scene of protests by
union sympathizers.
Church met privately with project superintendent Jack Swales.
He told reporters afterward that he still wants out-«-work UMW
construction workers to build the mine, but said he got "no commitment" from Swales.
But Church said the UMW intends to unionize the mine· once
production begins in about two years. His visit, ChlJl1:h said, is the
first step in unionizing efforts and shows the UMW's concern that
oon-union workers are building the mine.
About 2,000 demonstrators converged on the Saline COlUlty construction site last Aug. 18, protesting the use of non-union labor.
Police said the cr'tJWd ripped down two miles of chain link fence, set
fire to equipment ar.d smashed vehicles at the site.

'We want to avoid problems like we've
had in the past••• Miners don't like
violence. '- UMW President Sam
Church, in Galatia
State police and the National Guard were c~Ued in to squelch the
disturbance. Police dropped tear gas from helicopters to disperse
the crowed. No one was injured.
sa~'l~.~:!:
St~~::n~~.we've had in the past," .Church

:::.t

Kerr-McGee officials would not talk with reporters after the
meeting with Churcb. But Jeff Randolph, company president, told a
Harrisburg television station last week that it was company policy
to start production with a non-union crew. U employees want a
unionlat!!r. Randolph said. K~rr-McGee would work with the union.

TACTIC from Page 1
center tast year, Corker said, if available are looking for other
alcohol bad not been available. locatioos," he said.
The loss of a large booking
"amounts to between $10,000
However, Corker said the loss
and'IS,OOO and if you lose six or· 01 the liquor lieeoBe would not
lleYen in a lear , you've loat a lot necessitate aD increase in the
of money, • be _id. Studer... CeDter f_ "for the aex.t
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March 12-21 .

Contact:

Bennettlyk
457-6036
Limited SeatIng Available

Entry fee covers cost of all'games,
.
equipment and prizes

NTS ARE- Bowling, Pool, Darts
~ Foosball, and Pinball.

EVE

Point totals will be accumulated
and a Grand Champion will be
selected. Bookstore Gift Certificates
will be ~warded to the top 3 places.

DATE:

TIME:·

Register by Feb. 24 In the SPC
Office, 3td floor Student Center

Feb 18,19

9:30-4

Entry Fee must be paid upon registration
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Opinion &Gommentary
Beg your pardon
Tuesday's editoriaJ concerning the proposed rate increase for
the Central lllinois Public Service Co. incorrectly reported that a
$30 million increase will go into effect in March. The increase
went into effect last March, according to Ed Cobau, public in-

formation director for CIPS.

Athletes, executives
get different justice
If you can ~fford a hot-shot lawyer and don't mind being called
crazy, you mi2bt be able to steal $600,000 and get away with it. If
you're. a college athlete without connections or extensive
finanCial resources, don't break the law or the judiciary will
throw the book at you, lock you up and maybe throw away the
key.
That is the apparent lesson to be learned from two recent court
cases. In the widely publicized case of ROOert Parker an
executive at the University of Dlinois, a jury, confused by 'conmeting psychiatric testimony, was unable to decide if Parker
\I8S sane or insane while he took ~,OOO from University funds.
The money, which Parker admitted taking, was spent on female
companions in Chicago and at swank nigthclubs.
The other case involved Richard Kuhn, a Boston ColIege
basketbaIJ pJAyerconvicted of accepting bribes in a:3iraCy to
fur; the scores of games. The judge ID the case sent
Kuhn to
ten years in prison.
The contrast in the two cases points up the existence, already
asserted by many, of two separate systems of justice in America
one for wealthy members of the establishment and another for
the poor or those lacking connections. The cases also demonstrate the stiff standards Americans apply to athletes but not to
politicians, executives and others who break the law.
In Parkt;r's.case, Judge Ha~ld Jensen forbade the jury to use
the ~ IllinoIS sentence of gwlty but mentally ill. He did not say
why It could not apply in the case.
Parker's lawyer was able to find two psychiatrists to testify
that Parker suffered f~m ~ranoia as a result of not being given
~gh work by the Uruverslty. He felt left out Ultimately, this
rationale places tbe blame fer the theff ao the University, not
Parker.
Des~te the fact that ~ prosecutor pr~ced a ~atrisl:
who said he found no evidence of any senous psychIatric disorder, the jury was hung because two of its members felt that
Parker was not guilty by reason of insanity.
It's a strange sort of insanity that allows a man to
systematically steal more than $600,000 worth of checks and
cover it up for a time. If Parker was crazy, he was crazy like a
fox.
Justice may yet be served, though. because the Champaign
~ty district attorney has said he will ret1")' Parker,
Richard Kuhn seems to have been the VIctim of a vindictive
judge and a mentality that says others may break the law but
athletes had .better keep to the straight and narrow road.
.In &;entencmg Kuhn, who had no ~revious criminal record, U.s.
District Judge Henry BramweU said the courts bad an obligation
!O pro~t the in~egrity.of sport;s. That same obli5!ation to protect
mtegnty, were It applied to hlghly-Claced, well-paid executives
of public instituitons, would have a owed Parker to be eligible
for a guilty but mentally ill verdict.
:rtJe draconian penalty assessed against Kuhn. Bramwell said,
m41)t~ .deter . o~ athletes !"?m becoming involved in illegal
actiVIties. ~ Parker gudty but mentally ill might deter
other executives Trom becoming involved in illegal activities '
There's another lesson here for student athletes who want to
c:beat.1f you get caught, get a good lawyer and plead insanity .

~etters--Handgun law restricts freE-Jam

Military aid violates U.S. spirit
MIUTARY AID to the present regime in El
Salvador should be opposed by all Americans.
It should be opposed ~ause it is waste and
fraud.
.
The American people are being deluded if
they believe that the subjugation of the
p?pulation is the way to preserve the American
Ideal. Americans are revolutionaries. The
United States was born in the fire of revolt.
Revolution is the American ideal.
In EI Salvador, as in Vietnam, the United
States has come down squarely on the side of
repression. Yet Thomas Jefferson believed that
the tree of liberty is watered with the blood of
tyrants: "Govf>!'!'.!1lents are instiwted among
men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed." El Salvadorans do
~ support their government.
NBC TELEVISION recently aired footage 01
military operations in EI Salvador. Journalists
ac:companied a govern\·De!"." pJat_ into the
field. When the governmeat forces encountered
a rebel force. estimat!.-<i at several hundred
men. they fired UJeir ammunition and
retreated. The rej.lOl'ters remained behind to
wait for the rebel forces.
When the rebe1s marched up the road, the
reporters were surprised to find, not several
hundred men, but 40 cbildren. It reminded me
of a Boy Scout troop on a hike. except for the
child who had lost a friend to a bullet made in
the United States. That child was not about to
believe the domino theory. He did not consent to
be governed by a military junta.
The reporters interviewed the rebels and
rtImed the event. Asked about the Russian
weapons that aome of the rebels .£.8lTied, the

Daily ~ February 18, '1912

.I!,!RING 11fEinterview • a busload of
Civilians came down the road. They did not
seem to oppose the rebels. It seemed to me that
they welcomed them with open arms. They
embraced them. They kissed them. They plied
them with food, water and even money. They
were not long haired Marxists. They were
mothers, daughters and SOlIS. 1'tte1 did not
to consent to be governed by a military

=.

This Is not a war of ideology. EI Salvadoran
peasants do not care about the issues or the
rhetoric. They care about their freedom as do

aD hunull•.
Does the ReagaD administration think that
the American people have forgotten their

heritage? Do they really believe that we forrol:
what the Battle of Yorktown, the winter at
Vally Forge and the unpleasantness in the
Boston harbor means? Do they believe that
human rights are just political buzzwords to be
bandied about in an election year?
The American people oppose oppression. The
American people support freedom of choice.
The American people do not want their tax
dollars to be speQt in the domination of the
people.
End military -ail! to the military junta in EI
Salvador. - lI'.. Aadrews. Fresbi:!". <-1nema
and Ph~..pby.

Science was banned at Scopes trial
I regret that Staff Writer
Karen Gullo referred to so little
of our conversatiao regarding

creationism and science (Daily
Egyptian, Feb. 12). Perhaps I
did DOt make myself clear.

I am quoted as saying that
"Darrow attacked biblical
literalism
rather
than
I've always thought that the of bandguns. The ironic thing discussing the merits of
purpose 01 our government was about these particular laws is scientific' theory."
This
to serve and protect the people that any purpose they meant to ' ~tion leaves the impressiao
that created it. not to restrict or ~ ;: p~.:!"i:~ been t at Darrow deliberately
IlUbdue us. Any attempt by
Itis already ............ the Jaw, jgncr.ed the scientific issues. In
either the federal. state or Joca1
-..-fact, Darrow was not allowed to
governments to enact laws that (or example, to kill~.i intreduce scientific testimaoy
a't work to &el"Ye and protect that a bandguD Is used to ' ill
us is an attempt to steal away someone is incidental to the fact
that ~ was killed.
our freedom.
, For examDle, although it is
'against the faw, is there really
Although laws suclJ as these
any crime 'in reIaxiDg while are a restraint OIl an in'~ ~ Ii~ J*. Iis~ to dividual's freedoms, 8 wone
musIC whi1e nding 8 bu:y(;~ or possibility
exists
"OlinkiJJg at tin cans with 8 rationalizing why more sudI
hat.dgun?
Jaws sboulabe p8ssed. And as
, fie laws tlIat I'm referring these laws are gradually acto. of course, are the probibitiao cepted by the people. more win
~ marijuaoa, the ordinance in be proposed. And that makes it
<\"llicago against wearing evident that George Orwell's
tlelldpboneBwbi1eoperating any classic "1984" may wind up
ki.'Id 01 .ebicle and the or- becoming more fact than fie- .
diJJantepassedillMortooGrove- tiao.- Roheri LaDe, Fresh~ the sale and possessioo - . a .",
E • • t.-e e ria,

-p.,,,,.,

guerrilla leader admitted that some of their
arms were Russian. But he said mOllt of the
rebels also carry American weapons captured
from.the EI Salvadoran government. Afterall,
he S81d, they must fight with whatever they can
get.

as part of the defense. Darrow William Jennings Bryan turned
was forced by the sta~ to out to be very sturdy witnesses.
examine the Bible because it As Darrow demonstrated,
was Judge Raulston's opinion Biblical literalism inevitably
that the Bible was enough leads one into facwal conevidence for anyone, plain for tradictions.
aU to undentand. Darrow was
, It is quite ironic. then, that
also not allowed to argue the
constituti-Ollity of the Butler creation scientists are so eager
Act, undi r which John Thomas to debate ao scientific territory.
Scopes was being prosecuted. Evidently they do not share
Thus, he was reduced by state Judge Raulston's confidence in
maneuvers into defending his the strengtb of the Biblical
client solely on the basis of evidence alone. - AD.....iIIe
Biblical evidence. It was not his
AsslstaDt
choice, although as it turned Morey-GaIDes.
out, neither the Bible nor Prefesser. Rellgieas Stllllies.

ArDlY's Latin Al:merican chief
:meets with Sal~/adoran minister

SAN
SALVADOR
EI
SP.:vador lAP) _ U· Gen
WalLlce H. Nutting the senior
U.S. Army commander ir. Latin
America. met with EI
Salvador's defense minister
~Vednesday to assess American
aid to the belea uered
Salvadoran milita . g
In a related dev!fopment the
Salvadoran military hi h
command said only 28 lert~st
guerrillas were !'tilled during a
fiv«Jay army oCCensive last
week in southeastern Usulutan
provir:ce. A~ field commander in
the. operation had previoWlly
claimed 400 guerrillas killed.
The command also denied
reports that 400 peasants were
massa~red during the sweep.
Nutting, head of the Panama-

b

as~

d

Southern Command.

arn~dthaTuh!day ~ollowing

~~.
t t gut;rnlla~ were
m
headway m their 27n3~. ~a~ to ~!!rthr~ the
SalvaCJVI an-mflf~ta.ryl Junt~.
•.
oran o. ICla s said
Nutting ~et pnvately. ~eda;da~ WIth D.efense Mlruster
n. ose Gwllermo Garcia.
A U.S. Emb~ssy ~rce, w~o
asked anony~ruty for ~Iplomatic
~='t':l?t ~~ttmg would
milita
! ec Iv~ness. of 0l!l'
tlJree.d~:~~ce dunng hiS
He said Nutting ''will "t
places where our trainers "!~!..
working with the Salvadorans';
as well as meet
'th t
military oCCiciais
WI
op
The Reagan administration

:gg

announced earlier this mOIlth
thatitwassending$55millionin
emergen9': military aid to El
~alva~or 5 .civilian-milit::.ry
JWIta. In addition to $Z, million
approved by Congress two
:nonths before.
In addition, about 50 U.S. noncombat military advisers have
been here since early 1981
~lping train Salvadoran of:
flcer~ and troops in anti·
gu~a combat and servicing
equipment.
Church and human rights
groups estimate 32,000 people
have di~ in ,the past 2 1'2 years
~lfighhng. mcluding civiJians
I led by leftist guerrillas
government soldiers or rightistS
who support the troops.

WASHINGTON (AP) _
Beseiged with criticism and

admlDlstration
signaled
Congress Wednesday that there
ma~ be some leeway in
President Reagan's reCusal to
raise taxes or cut the 18 percent
Pentagon buildup in his bigdeficit budget for next year.
A key Democrat called the
development . "progress p~ogress and hope" Cor a
bipartisan revision of the
embattled $757.6 billion plan.
At first, the olive branch
offered House Democrats by
Budget Director David Stockman seemed relath'ely barren,

~ikehe ~~ : : !:~
package wasn't "the last word.
the f'lnal solution." At that

po~t, he reiterated Reagan's
insistence that the defense
program be left intact and that
there be no reversal of his threeyear tax cut.
But later, Stockman appE'ared
to back off somewhat cn those
two issues. He told the panel
that Reagan feels the tax code
"isn't chiseled in stone." With
that, he pointed speci1jcally to
the billions of uoIlars in tax
; breaks which Congress added to
the f?asic Reagan plan last year.
Stockman
invited
the
Congress to "take a look" at
revenues, but not to "try to
reverse the important and
fundamental changes we've
,made" in personal and business
tax reductions.
~ (or def~, Rep. Les'
Aspm. n.Wis.. asked wbether.

At the Hair Performers'. we Slake our ,epulation on ou, per",.,
As a mailer of facl. we',e so co~hdenl of lheir qualilv. we
guaranlee It-em. We guarantee you a perm Ihal's ~ti and
~alural lookIng A .pe,m I.hal's lively and miinageable. A perm
.hal makes you, haor look Its beautiful best. We gua'anlee you'll
\ove the look.

k

Reagan may, comprorrtise on budget
~p~ls. for comp':'Omise, the

~a

Becau$e of Popular demand we're
extending our gigantic Perm Sale
through Feb. 28, 1982

the president would accept a cut
of $10 bi!!.ton from the $221
billion he slated for the Pentago~. Stocf~an didn't reject
the Idea outright; instead he
said "there may be room Cor
savir.gs Which we haven't fDWld
or that' you may want to
propose."
Aspin said that while deeper
cuts might be "devastating" to
the defense budget, $8 billion to
$10 billion coufd· be trimmed
"without damaging national
security severely." Stockman
didn't dispute him.
Rep. James Jones, IH)kla .•
thecarnmittee chairman, called
StOCKman's statements
"progress - progrtSS and hope.
I thought his testimony by itseU

And now. - ' j lik.IO invile you to lake advanlage oflhis special
once-a,yea, Opportunily. Now. th'ough JanualY, 31. 1982. aU
f)er"\S WIll be
FOI All OUI

50 % 0 FF

Reg. $30-$50'

ClIENTS "ISINT
I FUTUII

NOW $15.$25

Hair Shaping and Styling NOT included in perm prices.

"When You're Looking for a Change •••
Change Your Looks at the
....

I~~~~

University Mall
Carbondale 618-529Jt656
D.E.

(.

.

tWa ~ _ _ ' , _

,
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GRADUATE HEAD IiESIDENT POSITIONS

IN UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS

,1982-1983

POSITIONS
APPOINTMENT .
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Head Resident pOSitions are one-quarter or one-half time
graduate assistantships for the 1982-83 academic year.
announces the availability of Graduato Assistant
pOSitions as Head Residents in University
Remuneration includes lodging and meals for the Head
Residence Halls for the 1982-83 academic year.
Resident and immediate family, plus waiver-of tuition
All pOSitions involve developing and mai~t~ining
a living envirQnmerit within Q residence hall·
for the Head Resident The salary for one-quarter time
positions is $233 per month. \':or one-half time positions,
which seeks to maximize residents educational,
cultural and social experiences and for
'
the salary is $466.
aSSisting in the effective manogement of the residence hall.
QUALIFICATIONS
' :I
The deadline for completed applications is A~)ra 1, 1982.
1. Completion of a least an undergraduate
Early applications are encouraged.
degree.
2. Must b~ enrolled in a graduate program
at SIU when employmrant begins.
3. Experience in residence hall management,
GENERAL
supervision, or other leadership experience
INFORMATION &
is desiroble.
APPLICATIONS
4. Minimum age of twenty.one years.
Information concerning Head Resident positions or an
5. Candidtates'may be married ar single.
application may be obtained by writing:
RESPONSIBILITIES
Paul K. Jahr
The maior responsibilities include; supervision,
Assistant Director of Housing
train.ing, and development of resident advisior
Residence Life OHice
staff, programm.ing: st~dent development;
Allen III; Room 14
student conduct and discipline: and development
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
of a positive, educational, growth producing
(618)536-5504
environment within the assigned residence
•
hall.
SIU IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
AND ENCOURAGES APPUCAl'lONS FROM THE HANDICAPPED. WOMEN•.Ai~D/OR MINORITIES.

Recital salutes' Schumann's nlusic
By Laurie Landgraf
Entertainment Editor

She assisted in staging Schumann and Clara'.. father, a
several such progr~lI':J while in formpr teacher of Schumann's,
Gnu, many of them presented
in European cast~es. One,
11M! songs took the form of
particularly
suited
to solos in alternately lyrical and
Schumann's "romantic" style, dramatic style by soprano
took place in a castle without Coppi, tenor Kazee and baritone
e1ectrici!r - "It was aU can- Traylor.
dlelight,' Williams said. "And
afterwards everyone had
Especially touching was the
champagne. "
~ F~tation, by Greene,
II';no sar.g "GeeI,ichte Der
The. statement that com- Kor.ligin
Marla
Stuart."
posers' music 1$ a reflection (l[ Schumann may hPve felt a
their lives is £n old one. But its kinship to the anguish of his
especiaUy true in the case of thrc: lyricist, Mary, Queen of Scots,
self-tortured Schumann, whose who penned the poems while she
music mirrors a life of inner "185 tmp&isoned by Elizabeth I
turmoil, seesawing from Queen of England, who later
delirious joy to utter despair. ~d Mary beheaded. These
The presentation Tuesday niRbt songs comprised Schumann's
focused on three "phases" in bis last work before a mental af~
life.
Oictioo rendered him unable to
write.
The first cycle of lieder, or
"art
sonl!:s,"
entitled
Greene communicated the
"Liederkreis, y, was based on despGir probably felt by both
poetry by Joseph Freiherr von the queen and Schumann with
Eicbendorff and set to music by intensity in a rich, mellow
.
Schumann in 1840. That year mezzo-soprano.
I'8W a· phenomenal burst of
creative
activity
from
The final selection in·
Schumann, who was anticipating what was to be the ~::ra:::: ~iKF~ Gfn~nea
most joyful event of his life - . quartet
in
"Spaniscbes
hi."I marriage to Clara Wieck. Liederspiel," folk Spani,b
The union was made possible poetry set to music. The ri.."It
only after a legal sanction harmonies engendered by the
following a long battle between coupling 01 the various vocalists

Four graduate students and a
music faculty member showed
an audience of about 60 Tuesday
night that there's a lot more to
German music than just beer,
pretzels and a polka bane:l.
Their presentation, entitled
"Liederabend," spotlighted
three song cycles by 19thcentury German composer
Robert Schumann in the Old
Baptist Foundatim Chapel.
The ellort was not in
fulfiIlment of any degree
requirements. "We just gave it
because it's something we
wanted to do," said the group's
coach and accompanist, Candace L. Williams, graduate
student in music.
Vocalists in the presentation
were Carla Coppi, Jolin Kazee
and Roger Traylor, graduate
students in music, and David N.
Williams,
music
facuIty
member.
Mrs. Williams got the inspiration for the Liederabend
(which tramlated from the
German means "evening of
music") last summer when she
studied that oarticuJar type of
program at the American institute 'If Musical Studies in
Graz, Austria.

created amoving fin~e.
•
~1!humann was a ptoneer m
"marriage" of piano and song.
His pieces call for greater
activity on the part of the
keyboardist, who, rathP.r ~n
merely plavin~ along, IS
freQUentlycalled'dpon tof!xtend
and' elaborate vocal lines, c;nterina into dialogue and an-

terpliy with the vocalists.
Urs. Williams did an admir>Jble job of complementing
the IIOOgs, welding the piano liM
into an organic whole with the
vocals. Her sensitivity to the
keyboard provided the backbone for an evening of beautiful
music.

Acting instructor Lee Strasberg dies
NEW YORK (AP) - Lee
Strasberg, who taught "method
acting" to a generation of stars
such as Marlon Brando, James
Dean and Marilyn Monroe, died
Wednesday of a heart attack.
He was 80.
The graduates 01 Strasberg's
Actors Studio comr:ise a virtual Who's \ Who ot American
acting: Roller. de Niro, Paul
Newman, Al Pacino, Jane
Fonda and 38l1y Field, to name
a few mO':e.

~

bad won or been nominated for
128 Oscars, Tonys and Emmys.

Strasberg was stricken at his
apartment On Central Park
West at 6:30 a.m. and rushei to
St. Luke's-R~elt Hospital,
where doctors tried to revive
him until 7:5ci a.m., said John
Springer,
pUblk!ot
for
Strasberg and the stodi"
He will be memorialized at
e~ Shubert Theater at 11 a.m.
Thursday, Springer said. Burial
will be at 'Vestcbester Hills
Cemetery.

In 19"14, the master teacher
made his movie debut, and won
..n Oscar nomination for bis

''Without a doubt be was the
greatest influen~ in my career,
more than even he was aware,"
Sa.iJy Field said
~ a~ ~~atb:; Oscar-winner
from P2ris, where she was on a
II." Sucb recognition also promotion tour. "I feel sad that
folIowec! his pupils - organizers young actors comi~ up today
of an Actc.."'S Studio rarty in 1980 ~.:.~r experience his
figured Strasberg's students

:;:;:;f,fl
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Godot

DHcribeti as ~80rnething of AristI.IUe·s
~osophy performed by the Marx B.!'O&hem.- WAnlNO FOR GODOT baa become
a classic of \he m~ Mage.
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ShryJck Auditorium

'--

Tuesday, F~ruary 23, 8:00 p.Ol.
Admission: $5.00-Reserved seating.
CALL 453-3378

Bo,,~ op", Il~1O a.ID. to b:tXI p.m. ....lcdal/lL Mail and
c:ftdjkard-ph_ ....... ~ daily. 8:00 ....... to6:llOp.m.
Shryock AadiWriam. slUe. CubondaJe, Illinois E2901

.~

MARCEL
MARCEAU

rMOCOYER
OPEN 7·2

HAPPY HOUR

7·9

e
•

Shryock Auditorium

Friday. February 26, 8:00 p.m.
$12.00. $11.00, $10.00. 453-3378

--Entertainment Guide'---FILMS II VIDEO
Thursday
and
Saturday
matlnee-"The Walt Disnev
Classic Cartoon Festival. (.
Fourteen classic moments from
the Disney studios wiD be
presented featuring Mickey
Mouse, Goofy, Pluto and Donald
Duck. 7 Ie 9:15 p.m. Thursday
and 3 p.m. Saturday. Student
Center Auditorium. admission
is $1.50. Adult admission far
Satantay Jr.atillft is '1.58 and
free for tIM accompanying child
Wider 12. Additional children
SP(?~h:~ eacb. Sponsored by
Tbanda, and Frlday-"The
Jerk. .. The classic rags to
:iches ~o rags story. 7 and 9
p.m., Student {'enter Fourth
Floor Video L lUnge; admission
is $1. Spt;Dsored by SPC video.
Fril.ay
and
Saturday"Southern Comfort." The story
of National Guardsmen on
YTeekend mane\l'!ers. in the
Louisiana swamps. Stars Keith
Carradine. 3, 7 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium;
admission is $1 for the 3 p.m.
matinee and $1.50 for the 7 and 9
p.m. shows. Sponsored by SPC
fIlm.!\.

.

Friday and Saturday Late
Sh _ _ "The Texas Chainsaw
Massar.:re." 11 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium; admission
is $1.SO. Sponsored by SPC films
and the Black Affairs Council.
Sanday-"A1I the Kings Men."
The movie based on Robert
Penn Warren's Pulitzer Prizewinning novel of southern
politics, starring Broderick
Crawford in his Academy
Award-winning role. 2 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium;
admission $1. Sponsored by SPC
films and Phi Alpha Theta.

and the COJ)IIerht"ads. featuring
&ott Topp and the Do{!man;
Saturday, rhythm and blues ,.;'1
come to you with James and the
FlII.mes. No cover on any night.
Gatsby's-Thursday, The Fad;
Friday lla-ppy hour, Da Blooze;
Friday, wmB night; Saturday,
WTAO night; Sun:tay, M-80,
heavy metal rock.

Grnt

Es~pe-Thursday,

the
Boppin' SS's; Friday and
Saturday; Peyton, Pa('e and
Tripp. No cover any night.

fOX EASTGATE

o

712 E. WAL~IIT -457-5685

10

Academy Award
Nominations

~~;;8
.....
--

Hangar

t-Thursday.

The

Rave, pop and new wave music,
no cover; Friday and Satuniay,

wild and risque humor and
music with Zorro and the Blue
Footbails, $2 cover.
Pinch Penny Pub-SlUlday, for
the jazz connoiseur. Mercy, 110
cover.
T..l .. MeFIy's-Thursday, smaD
bar, Zane Grey; large bar,
Nickels; Friday and Saturday,
amall bar, Tyrant; large bar,
Tracer. No cover any of these
nights.

Homan Resources
advisement dates
Advisemment
and
registration dates for the
College of Human Resources

are:

March 3, appointments issued
for fast track only. Feb. IS-19,
advisement for graduating
seJ'liors. Feb. 22-March 12 and
March 2'"J-May 7, advisement for
all students except fast track.
March 23-25, iast track advisement.
Regular appointments were
issued Feb. 3.
The dates were incorrectly
listed in th~ Daily Egyptian on
Feb. 9.

457-6757

KINGSTON

*...

.. ....

Sft eo.omw'l .......
~

,

.;:.

UN~ITY

IfIJUCfD NlCB FOIIITU1IfIJTI & III. CIm!III wrnt AIle cuo.
lWNJTE ...,. 11.7L LMTED TO SE.U_1PECIIl. &.'UGOIOOS UCLtlllED

Jon'

Th. F"'~h Today
U.vt.nant I Woman

Ends

]!I

Sf .75

Thurs. 6:00

(No posses)

: 15

Thurs-5'30-7:45

c.""-Y._

WI ...._J.c.r

n..u. (6:00 OS, .75)
H

Thoors 1':·15 OSI .751

JJl1

-8:15

-8:00

Shoot the Moon

..........
JIaiiII!!!!!:;.

Starts Friday
Rocky
rtonor
LATISHOW

Dawn of
t_Cead
LATISHOW

Monty Python
"Life of Irla,."
LATISHOW

LIVE ENTERTAINM~NT ..

Areaa-Frfday, . . . .
"BeaUemania." Admlssl~ IS n
and $9, show :tarts at a
Qaigley Lounge-:Frlday,
"Electra."
An
lDformal
presentation of the great
classical tragedy by Sophocles.
Admission and refreshments
are free, show starts at 7:30
p.m.

..,.m.

The Bar-Thursday, New Wave
night, no cover; Fric:!ay,
Saturday and SlUIday, Disc.,
night. TbKe ..to be a
cover
011 Friday and Sablnlay algbts.

,2

Tbe Club-Thursday, Da
Blooze; Friday. Ain't Dead Cbet

Tonight-Fridav
7&.9pm

$1.00
4th O. VIdeo lounge
Sponsored bv SPC Video

Co

The Great American Classic
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Contractor survived bad tilTtes
with hard worl, alld dreams

It's that time again!

By Randy Rendleld
Staff Writer

Ed Van Awken owns a successful COuot!'!'ction and
remodeling compan)' in Carbondale - but it did.,'t come
easy.
Now he lives comfortably
with his wife, ~reUss~, and 50
year~ld son, AndJ'f:w, on the
shores of Little Grassy Lake.
Van Awken, 31, was born and
raised in Decatur. He came to
S~U..c in the late 1960s, where he
received history and education
d~rees. But he never bad a
chance to teach, he said.
He sent over 100 letters,
resumes and applications for
teaching jobs, but got no offers.
So Van Awken took fOres~

To help you deol with It. the Student Health
Progrt'lm has a FREE GIFT for you •..

THI OXD COMPOIrT PACK
~. :..ptA . . . throat'-'lla: ...... ~tanI
an oronge; and np. on ' - to feel blotter

~ We~d:::: ~:tt:t.~jed

neither a degree
forestry, he said.
Things began
ho\v"ver, when
approoched a

""'Itg "".

For .,our.",.
tid to ",. ...."th ServIce. (Self
Care ........... --J. OfferFOd thru fri. NIl. 26

nor a job in

to change,
Van Awken
forester in

~~~~~o f~~:rf~~I~ ~~

there was a market for fence

posts.

"So, I sold my dad's gun an.i
bought a chainsaw," Van
Awken said. He cut the posts out
of an apple orchard near
P!HTlona and sold them for 95
cents each.
"I put an ad in the papa' and
the phone started ringing," Van
Awken said. "And this guy says,
'I'll take a thousand posts.'
Mter a while I st.1rted anS'.vering the phone with 'Fence
Posts Unlimited."
Van Awken said cutti.'lg lenee
posts is best done in tN; raU and
See. DREAMS. Page II

...

liappy Ii()ur '11-f3
From ehoppint: logs :0 ,otting II'lter euts ID fIDe wood trlm, Ed V. .
Awaltea dQes ihU with wood. The N_mau{'~ter is 8M of his moat
fteei!t remodellnt: wGl'k ..

Rum & Coke 70+
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
AFTERNOON D...L SHOW
I>RI~j;S.

44th ANNUAL MEETING

PRIZES. J>RI~r;s

Harp
Lager
(From Ireland)

95 V/).

6T09PM
All Day & Night

504 Drafts

Wednesday, March 3, 1982
at the
SiD STIIDENT CENTER
BAllRooMB
Luncheon·
Business Meeting

~ r=()~

Feattuing

Whiskey Sour's

·RSVP-ADV.A.NCE TICKETS REQUiRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various

on-campus locations/or U.oo per person. .

J_

CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.

FOOD PROCESSOR
COFFEEMAKER

3

THIS IS YOU_R_C-R-ED-IT-UNl--O-N----~
MAKEPLAN~TOATI'ENDNOW!!!

Pagt' 8, flaily Egy~ian. February 18, l~ ..

Tonite

The Fad
9pm~1am

Inll!IIS PII18UI

Following the Business Meeting and Election of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES ML BE AWARDED. Prizes include:

MISCEllANEOUS PRIZES

11 ()~INI<.. PIIIIIT
(6pmto2am)

LI!J!11
.LII ~'!I'
III!I
.11 I· ._

~REAMS from Page 8
WInter when there isn't an
ov~ab~dance of sn~kes or
poISon IVY, and the sap IS bett~
for cutting. Some fanners WIll
only buy posts cut iil the winter,
becans-: "summ~ pos~" last
only hair 1I!' long, he said.
So .turing I.he. ne:,t summer,
he got a job Wlt.'! a ca~nter
who fired him after onlY two
weeks. "I ~ldn't blame him
f!JF fi~ng mc;," he "8id. ". was
JUst mexperlenced."
After
this
brief
apprenticeship, Van Awken said
he figureU he could build a
structure.
He got his lirst break in
contractin, when he and the
apple orcnard owner, Charlie
Moniger, made an oral
agreement to build a barn. ".
didn't know then how to write
out a work description or'
contract," Van Awken said.
"We just had an oral
agreement. That's what it takes
the first time ~ someone you
trust, and they trust you. I
didn't have any money to buy
materials. So he, out of the
goodness of his heart, just gave
me a check for $2,!iOO. You
never do that in cootracting.
You get paid arterwar~."
After building the barn, his
father died, and Van Awlt~
sold a coin collection worth
$8,000 and a trailer his father
had left him. With that money,
he bought a lot on Rigdon Street
for $1,000. Van Awlten used the
rest of the money to buy
building materials for the
house.
Van Awken first erected a
garage on the lot, and for a
month, he and Melissa Uved in
it, he said. He put
studs and

Ut

It was then that their son, Sycamore
Street
house.
Andy. was born. At that time, Meanwhile, he hired "comthe house had no carpet or petent" workers. he said, to
paint. When she came home
help with private and governfrom the hospital, there were . ment jobs. Van Awken said he
tools lying around. along with owes mucb of his present
dust and sera,", MeHssa said IlUccess to the people he hired
"Ed put up a hugf!, painted then.
banner across the front of the
structure that read. 'Welcome
Some of the lonelier folks Van
home, Momm), ~nd Andy!" she Awken remodeled for wouldn't
said. "And that made up for the want him to leave after he'd
whole thing."
finished the job, Melissa said.
"He'd really put himself into it,
How did they make it through
not saying, 'Uh, it's just
such hard til1'l"S'? "I just government work.' He'd take
thought about finishing that thE! peGple space heaters if he
house," Ed i:'lid. "I had a goal had to shut the heat off while
in mind, and I wanted to do it. working. Or, he'd take a plate of
And I just did it." He also did it food back to them after lunch.
without borrowing money, he Some of them, when the job
;;aid. Eventually, he sold the would come to an end, would
house at Rigdon Street at a decide they didn't like
profit.
somethinl~ just because they
didn't want Ed to leave," she
Arter seUing the house, Ed said.
said his next big break ca:ne
one day when he was reading
Van Awken is still contracting
the "legals" section of a government and private
~oerwecsposuaperersa' leH.eHensaol~dicheedhaad remodeling jobs. In the past,
I'
ICl
most of his work has been
almost $11,000 profit from the sponsored by the federal
Ridgon Street house to invest. government, but he said he
So in 1917, he bought the house expects more to start coming
on Sycamore Street which its from the state.
owner was being forced to sell.
Van Awken is comfortable
"That was the year that with his success, he said. BUI. he
'"lngS started ha,JPening," Ed said he keeps his mind :-pen to
said. "Thatwasanexampleofa other places and other things.
Jood private endeavor that paid
off,and it gave me the capital to
"This is mYlipe dream,"
be bonded and get into govern- Van Awken sal • '"Where I'd
ment work."
like it all to end: at St.
Augustine, Florida, by the
A bonded contractor means ocean in the oldest city in North
that an insurance company will America, doing $100.000
insure that a job contracted for historical renovation jobs.
will be done for the ~idded There, the city offices are in a

~;I£~~=i:i::: a:::w7en~ncontracting =~:=tis~~~in~~
times, but "we wanted to hav.
our own house, and we had to do

urban renewal jobs with the
fedenll govertll1l4!1lt while, at
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CHOCOLATE DAIR"t QUEEN
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508 S. Illinois Ave,
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INTERNATIONAl. BUFFET
SUNDAY FRIIUAltY 28•• _
SERVING TIME; '0:45aM-2:00pm

lOCATION! II£NAISSANClIIOOM

TICKETS AT DOCtt:
$2.!ID

OfllDIIfN

S3.00

S6.7S
15.7S

STIJOENTS
ADUlTS
SENlOIt CJTIZENS

15.95
17.95
16.95

sus

MENU WlUINCI.UOI! SAlADS. MEAn.
V£GfTAIUS.IRfAOS. ANO DESSPTS

FIIOM AU. AAOUHO THE WORlD.
AllocfItrlHes """, be IteId In ",.
$""'-' C. y

..... - - , .. na

~

lNTEIIHATIOI'tAl FIlM F£STIVAI.
7:OOp..... -11:30p .....
1111.... and Ohio Room
ST\IDY AIItIOAD FAIl!
7:00 p ..... - 9:00 p.m.
IoII_C
~.r--.,M.na

lNTEIIHAT1ONAI. FIlM FBTlVAi.
(tltt.. fobe-..-l)
7:00 p ..... -11:30p.....
IIU.... and Ohio R_

n-.I.y. r--.,a.1tII
lNTBlNAT1ONAI.I5SUES
8:00p. .... -II:OOp.....

..n-A.I
~.r--.,%I.1tII

EXHIIIITlON OF INTBtNATlONAI.

AIfTlFACTS
6:00 p ...... 9:00 p ....
aon.-A. •.C
REC£I"TION IN HONOIt OF NEW
SlUOENfS.lNTBtNAlIONAL COFFEES
SERVED
6:30 p.M. - 9:00 p.1It.

GaItefy L-.eand..ur-

A.I.C
INTSINATIONAI. FASfaON SHOW
8:00 p ..... -9:00 p.lIt.
GaItefy'->p
MTIBIAnottAl INlJIa
9:00 p. at. - .2:00 Po ....
BlgMuddr

..............-y . . 1tII
ElCHIIITS
.0:30 ...... -7:30p.....
I o l " - '•.•. C
lNTEIlNATIONA&. IIUFF£T
10:~ ..1ft.. • 2:00 p.....

CUlTUIIAL TAlENT ~
3:00 p. ..... 5:00 p.1It.
IaI.......... C.D
.
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More use of job center
caused by tight market

_s·
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TO RESERVE A TABLE 549-1221

By LyadaO CahhreD

Mike .\turray, placement
'''l1ult is one of the reasons
f:enter en,Dloyee, said that he that "'e have a centralized
.!aIled and asked the Illinois placement office - when we
Farm Bureau if their recruiter make a contact, we can
At 6:15 a.m. three people
cuuld stay Oile more day to acquaint them with the rest of
were waiting in the hallway
accomodate all extra 22 people the University," she said. '
outside Career Planning and
who had siJ',ued up for inAnother function of the center
Placement at Woody Hall. By 8
terviews.
The
recruiter is to match up job descriptions
a.m., when the office doors
declined, ,-eying he encountere1 with people with the right
opened, there were about 80
the same situation .at the qualifications. Every Friday,
people waiting in line. By 10
UniverAity of Illinois and other the center puIS out a list which
a.m. 133 people boping for a job
statl! universiti~.
tells which companies are
had signed up to be interviewed
Hehwaldt 5.1id the demand in looking for ~e to fill what
several
companies'
by
:be job mart.et today is for' types of positions.
recruiters.
people specirdized and highly
.
". think the crowd th5s
morning was a sign of the
Jo'or example, Osco Drug is
skilled, SW::D as engineers and
times," said Susan Rehwaldt,
data P....tJCeSSOrS. The energy looking for entry-level retail
placement counselor. ".n the
and e.ectronics industries are management trainees, and will
past few years, students could
also huntinll for trained per- talk to May and August
arrive leisurely between 7:45
sonnel.
graduates. The placement
and 8 and have no trouble
"Utilities are aggressively service lists the majors suiting
getting on a list." But Ioday's
recruiting and hiring early in the positions, such as business
tight job market has made them
the semester, whereas com- administration, marketingmore worried about finding
panies in other industries are management, retailing,
employment
when
they
acting more deliberately," economics, or liberal arts with a
graduate, she said.
Rebwaldt said. Certain areas of definite interest in retailing.
the country, such as Texas and
Dick Gray, interim director of
Southem California, are in need
''T1tis Friday we're expecting
the placement service, said
because the depressed job
:!~Ie with certain skills, she :'i:ru'~~us~J::~ M~~
:c::k~~!:Ji~ethein su~~
Two companies in Texas some good companies in."
favor, companies are being
recently allProacbed the center
about setting up on-eampus
selective of the people they hire
On-campus
interview
interviews, Rehwaldt said. scheduling began January 15.
and the schools they interview
"Usually it's the other way Friday, February 26, is the last
at.
around, where we actively scheduled sign-up day. To sign
Because of the current
economic recession, several solicit them."
up for interviews, students must
nlinois companies who usually
Rebwaldt said another Texas fill out a registration placement
called
the form, available in the Career
hire graduates of Illinois corporation
placement service because they Planning and Placement office.
schools have canceled all spring
recruiting, Rehwaldt said,
had heard about SIU-C's
despite the fact that "com- engineering technology
panies are very reluctant to program. They were pleased
cancel interviewing dates wid. the engineering applicants
because it is a very dangerous and so decided to interview
SIU-C
accounting
practice to not hire new some
people."
stu~ts.

&air Writer

Today 11 am·1 pm
Intemationai lounge
Student Center
Hosted by:

Cut.. Rate
Comedy
Featuring a new band
from Phi MuAlpha

nSAPPHIRE··

-PRE.5ENTS-

Lucky Thursday
featuring

B

25~ Drafts 8-11

I

Free Admission & Champagne for Ladies
All night long!

~

.

Giveaways include:

* Free drinks

* Passes to "The Fining Station"
* Albums & T ..shirts from Plaza Records
* Gifts from Beefmaster's
** ·"Special
Dumaroc T ..shirts
Midnight Drawing"

m

FmNational
Bank and Trust Company
Carbondale. Illinois

Phone 457-3381

Member FDIC

Hear your favorite sounds on the'
DuMaroc 10,000 watt sound system,
and hear a Special Salute •••
To the rllusic of the 60's.

~

Hwy 51 North, DeSoto

Arrive Early 'or A GoocI Seat

r

~~~~~

tt·~·";/
:"~,-. V:i~~~~~!:
S&afl Photo by Jobn T. Merkle

Silence is lIolden
SomeHme!: &M -noise of • rrnwded college
campus ~n ruDy get toyoa. Joyce Gallegher.
seaiar ia pblSieal educatioD. louad a .ay to

as

IOIve the problem
she studies ia the quiet
void of the empty 8IU Arena.

t
t

By Dean Kirk
Student Writer

\.
)
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At least one of every two
Americans suffer tension
headaches each year. About 10
percent experience them
regularly, and twice that many
seek treatment.
At SIU-C. psyc'tologists Alan
Vaux and Jac,,·· ~Iine CUevas
are ~ting the effectiveness or
two methods that have bet'!!
shown to reduce beadache
frequency in constant sufferet'1l.
Cuevas. a graduate student in
psychology. and' Vaux. aD
assistant
professor
of
psychology, plan to randomly
~ 40 carefully selected
participants one or the other of
the treatment methods.
We're interested in com·
paring different treatments and
seeing if they're equally successful, said V!!UX.
He alsv said tbat "both
techni'lues are based on
monitoring and teaching people
to deal with stress in everyday
life, particularly how they think
about it."

Vaox would not give more
details about the two methods
tlEause of the need to ..-ontrol.
the eAfleI"iment's variables and
"to avoid having potential
participants develop inappropriate expectations."
"There may be a lot of factors
lllat contribute to a tension
headache," Vaux said He and
Cuevas
believe
tension
headaches have "a lot to do with
stress in everyday life."
Peoll}e who get tensioD
~c.'.~ wiD of~ be extrem.:!v uncomfortable and
rna,. fiave dllliCl_dt,. eonc:entrating and y;cIItiDg. Vaux
said
But, he said it was "not entirely clear" if persons with
certain personalities got tensiGlt
headaches.
Vaux said the frequency wit')
which people get headaches and
the duration and intensity of the
headaches varied a great deal.
Painkillers such as aspirin
have been the ~inant
treatments, Vaux said. Some
tension headaches are so strong
that aspirin is not effective.

"Besides, many people want to
stllP the headaches completely.
ral~ than get rid 01 them
tempc1"8rily ."
Vaux Wlid that no biofeedback
or drugs w~dd be introduced in
either of the treatments,
although participants would.
continue to take any medication
prescribed by their doctor.
Biofeedback is another
treatment
for
tension
~.ches. having been used

. for U· to 20 Jears. It is • methOO
oi ~",;ni control over the

bOC.y·s physiological responses.
. -.-.ux said the kind of
research that be and Cuevas are
doing bad reaDy only beguD
during the last three years.
Tbe psychologists are starling this "treatment research"
at the present time and are
seeking people who suffer from
chronic tension headaches.
lnterest.ed individuals should
caD the Psychology Department at 53&-2301.

~ i~ .~
~
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Can Be Difficult.
We can help. " free workshop
is being offered by the Career
Counseling Center. CPPC and SPC.
Saturday. Feb. 20
9:OO.4:OOpm
Quigley Lounge

,

*I.g's'''' Now by coiling 536-2096

,

Researchers curious
about your headaches

6

Conducting a

~~~~

ORIENTAL FOOOS
The Finest Chil1f'SeCuisinef.al (Across from University Mail)

~

~

OPEN SevEN DAYS A WEEK
11·10 Sunday-Thursday111·11 Fri &Sot
We Have Carry-Outs 457-1114
1--- VALUABLE COUPON

-i

I

I

(Lunch Special. 11 :00-4:30)

ISIZZLING THRE~ DElICACIESI
II

$ 5.99 far twa

•

- -

I, FLAMING PU PU PLAnER
\
,

$2.95::'-

I

II
I

2 persons mlmimum

,

ValIdTlIlMardt3l.l'J82""

-·YALUA81.1 COUPON ---I

DAIL Y' LUNCHEON BUffET

$3.95 each

11 :30-2:30 7 Days A Week
(No Coupon Necessary)

SUNDAYfwu

Jntroduction To

TAl CHI ·CHUAN
A workshoo in the Chinez dance ·txerr.:le

for· Hearth

~tual~

This emrt WIll include
·Introduction to the corapt of Tai Chi
·A Demollslralion
·Basic Tai Chi exercises
\\bIT Comfomble .Clothing

Wtd. Fcb.14- 6:30-9=30. Room-158
RecrciIfion Carter

-All Footwear
In Zwick's Shoe&
DisCount Basement

[ $6"

Large Group

•.

of
Purses

V/2-OFF
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Mrs. B's considerable skills
keep Air Force ROTC Hying

.';r.~-l)4 CABLE ~M/ 000 AM

Now Southern Illinois'
Only Album Rock Station

~ Naomi Krallte!lky
StaIleDt Writer

That the om.a! would raD
apart if it weren't for Mrs, B is a
widely-held belief Qf many
students in the Air F~ ROTC
Detatchment.
Thelma Le~ Bobbitt, or
',,!,!X't!," !!! h'ao friends caD her,
laughs at that. She does admit
that she "does • little of
. everything," including shorthand, typing, accounla and
serving as receptionist.
"Ask Mrs, B is often the
answer when the Air Force
ROTC students ask for information. They come to her for
answers, guidance and supplies
and for company while they
wait to talk with an instructor.
Mrs. B enjoys helping all of
them.
She says she can't remember
~ben the students and staff
started calling her Mrs. B.
Mrs. B has been the detachment secretary for 22 years. She
started out as a secretarystenogr3pner IV. She has
worked for the detachment all
her time at SIU.:c and for aU the
detachment colonels except the
fll'St two.
Mrs. B remembers the '60S,
when the Air Force had the ooly
ROTC program on campus and
it WlIS mandatory for all male
freshmen and sophomores.
Women were not allowed in
ROTC at that time. Over 3.M
",ere in the corps at that timeroday there are about 185.
According t«t' Mrs. B,
booA'ever, the Air Force ROTC
still commissions about the
!ame Dl.Ul\ber of graduates. ~

MR. NATURAL'S
'02 E. .Jocbon
"<0.'>

D
,

k:'."
r.

Flours Ii Whole GrafM, T.as, SpfcP!t,
D ...... ' ..... N ..... Juiea,C....... yo....
Honey, Whole Wheat Pa8ta
much,
much morel

~nd

Thelma Lee Bobbitt, beUft' mOWll as Mrs. 8, relaxes Ia Iter office
where she keeps tbe Air Foree ROTC at SIU-e runolag smoothly.
planned retirement date - Aug. indefinitely.
31, 1983. She looks forward to
Mrs. B smiled before she
retiring. but says, "I kno'g I'm answered the next question.
=~.to
job here
ex~'!!:iif;W~d !/~=.~s:
"I mipt do volunteer wort... said. "I can't describe myself."
she said. ". wouJd like to work She paused.
around people. help people. I'll
"Friendly. caring for people
do what ( can to keep busy. I - I don't tnow." She stopped.
don't plan on just doing nothing searching for something to say.
and fading away."
"I get attached to all of these
Mrs. B. I18turally, is the students - almost as if they
logical person to know the were my own."
historY of the Mrs. B award,
"I ~ caring is the big
given)C'lIrly by the detachment thiJt.g,· she said thoughtfully.
staff to II departing student.
She stopped to look up at a
MOI'gU Ruph, a former aaff 9tudent standing in front of her

miss my

very

~ FDIC

'1ODeY."
detachment,
V~an Allain. He
wanted to de:iok..
~'~<Wha;;~tr.idD;.'~y;OU;..neecl.,.~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiB;Liiiiiiiiiiiiii_=-start aa award honoring
Ru~ r~::;j:n:m'ci!J !fi.f:!;

was tTa_ferred
sergeant
in' theto \be Office c"

same nice people we have

Mrs.·~

officea"lf and seven airmen in the
detachment. Now there are four
ofiicen and three airmen. And
Mrs. B., of course.
The dat.ltcltment was located
CIIl the first floor of Wheeler
HaD. Today, it is headquartered
in a white frame bouse just
down the street from Quigley
Hall, where most of the military
classes are held.
Mrs. B dimples when asked
about tier husband, Freddie.·
"We'D be married 43, no. 44
years, this September," she
said "Wait, let me figure." She
smiled merrily as she mentaUy
COtlDted. "That's right, 44 years
thi5 September."
They own a home on North
Almond Street. Mrs.. B says she
likes to cook and "enjoys
church."
She is precise about her

Whole Foods Jor Whole People
We have a large selction oj:

l~.
r~J
-

ditfereat
1_ ._
. _
I IUD
_ _ _ - as
.,eop\e
stU,c: \he

today, ,. siJe said.
.4.t its peak. ROTC had 12

549-284'

OPfNMON.-SAT.9:JO.6 SUN. '-5

U

'''nle atmcJllllhere was

~

==:-====Ea ~==
=-=

~

Disabled American Veteran"
He talked to students. detach-

ment staff .ad the alumni offace. He wrote letters to alumni

~=_er staff, asking for

The original plan was to
collect $500 and give out $50
each year until the money ran
out, or to collect $1,000, invest
the money and give the award
indefinitely _
Money came in, not only trwmt
the people he had contacted, but
voluntarily from members of
the community.
By the time they gave the first
. award, they had reaehed the
$1.000 goal. So they gave a $100
award.
And money kept coming in.
They banked it in the SIU
Foundation, and the Mrs. B
award is assured of

DON'T FORGET,
THIS IS
GV..DUATION WEEK!

existence

THE

HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE

~

.

18'»"-_'.'!.!~ .

.Cap. & Gown.
Annoanc~ment.
Clas. Rings

•
ORDER ..Uftlve"il
TOnAYI vOOIl,lore
•

,.,.......... _

.../or~

c.p.t (per ....... )'anl)

pIr.oflfl.U
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..... MuIIc .... Aaorteti Mwlclloob. ••••••• 1/1 price

536-332"1
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Discou:tt rates for studen
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Editing - Typing - Creative Writing
Manuscripts. Dissertations
Resumes. BU5i:".ess Correspondence
TeChntcal Writing. Etc.
L H. Raymond
(618) 549-1648
PO Box 862. carbondale. Il 62901

THI60LD MIlE
-Can satisfy four appetite anytime

Lunch: Stop in for a slice
of deep pan pizza
Dinner: Relax and jet us
deliver a piping hot
pizza to your door.
Call for Clukil ...Ihwy
after5:tl

the presses!
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Starr Photo by Jolla T. Merkle

priM majon and racalty member
(far. right) watched Jane Robinson.
(left) and Tracey ADderson. leDior
right) takea. acid.free prlDt orr the prC!i8 In

L·._I.............

the Allyn Building. The process, caned "3 color
zinc plate etching," was part or a workshop ror
about 28 students. Each stadent got a copy or
the print.

611 S. illinois

air Lab to put stores nationwide
owners of two Carbondale

skin care salons h:: ....e
the beginning of a
business and industry that
initially employ 30 people
eventuaDy expand to about

March. They 'will be used to
train franchj~ ;,olders,he said
The facilit!~ win also be a pilot
salon and contain classrooms
and business offices.
Hair LaIY..ratories Inc. will
provide SPrVices and products
to make me salons owner-help:
manager operations. It WID
provide updates on new
products and services, bold
sales
..conferences
and
aeminars, provide advertt...ng
~prnent lor the salons, assist
in salon site selection and floor
planning, and provide various
products
and
supplies
necessary for the operation of a

T.J. McfLY·s HAPPY HOIUR
EXTRAYflGfI"ifi 3·8 pm
$%.00 PITCHERS
7sJ 8cefeaterGin
~DRAFI'S

6~ SPEEDRAILS

9SfBECK'S

9~HEINEKEN

fREE

POPCORN .

•

7St Seapama 7
7S. Tanqueny
7s4Smimoff
754 J at 8 Scotch
754 8acardJ.
7S. CuenoGoid

BEER
LASTNIGHTI

Zane S,.ey
Band
COUNTRY ROCK
BAlla

successful sal();l. Straube said.
Straube also anncunced that
in about two years. the corporation will begin marketing
Its own hair and skin care
products - resulting in another
50 jobs. In four years
manufact~ of equipment for
salons will begin, providing
another 30 to 50 jobs.

• Penn_nt CHlers _
even;IIIS and wee.ends.

~

• Opportunity 10 . . . . l1li ~

· ~i:' h:.":; cost DediCal", full.

• Volumi_lIo __sWy-mtll1s

• Complele TEST. .TAPf'·lacllilln
for rewiew of class tes_ .-.I
,uPlllemenlary materlats.
• Instructors.
n-... Iought br

s""1ed

'"""-. _

les_.

~:"~ c:*.:.e: We:.-"'"

• tJ-,.pottuftity 10

tr_fer to ...

COfttinue study at any

of

our

over 10 c""ten.
• Spring Cleo... Stmfing 5<>on

OTHER COURSES AVAI~ABLE

.,

~E·PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • peAT • DeAl • VAl
Totfl • NMB. VUE • ECfMG • f EX. NOB • NtE
t.aI'~E.W'Io&~

Mrs. Straube taught 5'fz years
at John A. Logan College. She is
a member of the Ulinois and
California . Hair Fashion
Committees of the National
Hairdresser's and
Cos.netologist Association.

1421 Del_. hit....
""'--'ty CIt)-•.Mo. 611,.
For Info: 314-997.7791

-"'....

, ................ OttrIPtc...e.r.
CALl TOU. _ :

100-223-1712
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Kingdcm! There. youJ fnd more thBn 40
exciting IItIr8cIions • _. 1IIId, we',.. in
easy reach 01 the sud I1I'Jd sand 01 ,our
favorite Florida beIIche$!
This spring is an espedBIy good time
to "IJieBk down- to Disney, durffIg
Tencenni8l-the Waf Disney World 10th
bIrttrday ceIebnItion ... highlgtri6tJ by
the S8I rsaIionaI T8IICenniaI Parade, and
IJ/II-nfN musical extnMIgaIIZaS.
,So, give youtSfIII a bteBk ... 8 spring
In..'fk to remember - Inside the Magic
Kingdom 01 Waf Disney Worldf
113 - ADMISSION AND UNlMTED USE OF AU.
AT1JIACllON8Iboap1 SMoIift'

a-y)

SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS
-.ch 7-12: .......... p.nt.
M.rch 13 - AprIl 1: ........-10 p.m.

. .1i)Iu.........

EMEMBER THE CHALLENGE
CONTINUES TONIGHT. THERE'S LOADS
OF GlVEAWAYS & NO COVER ALL WEEKEND!
Daily Egyptian, February II. 19112., "'age 13

'Daily F.gyptian

1aferIIl....
mg;~~ab.J:
ClMslfled

Rates

cents perwtll'd
Two Days-9 cents per word, per

dafiu.ee or Four O8ys-8 c:ents per

~~~~~M:'~~.good
264IAgl04

~1!ssofa;:t~~;:'.~~
893-2900.

Mobile Homes

fJX)

(618)457.0446

Guitars & Amplifiers

per~il ;!':-;. O8y&-5

MOBILE HOME IOxSO 2 bedroom,

TELEVISION BROKEN?

.00 or consider trade 76' or
ter model smaD ear or small
P.U. truck 457-8220.
2528Ael03

Listen I Someone who knows
you knows me. and that

~~~Je ,~~ ~~

r:tt==te: [;:

'=~I:=
advertiser which lessen the value

of the advertisement will be ad~y~ .IT{ :'Wl:~~~

~11 before 12:00
for eancellation in the next

day's issue.

15 Ward MIaIm ••

the rater applicable for the Dumber

~~i:,: ~1~:re ~

$1.00 to cover the cost

~ the

~Mecrf3v'!~:"01( must be
~~c:r.:~:~
•

Lewis Park Apartm.ent1 will start accepting
New Applications For
Lease Period May 17th, 1982May 15th 1983

X 549·

someone has learned that
excellent t.v. !&palrs need
not be expensive. I offer h0nest answers to diHicuh technical questions. fast service.
a 90 day warrantee. and free
estirnaf8s. So like that s0meone you know come to AIIen's
T.V. andscwe.

FOR SALE 1982 CHAMPION

:~~B~'~li~~ba:::d
:C:8i, =:C%~426-'i:r3~ per
2545Ael03

:!!ac:;.::
~~Ou\ B~r::~
conditir..n. $6500 market value.

WIll

~:~~~~e::.w~ar:t

On Feb •• 17th 1••2

needing repair

ODIes, North Highway~l5Ael13

your ad. eaU

l1OOO

Good condition or

new earpet, fmancing available.

~w ~~~I~~ail::~~~~ ~:t
0: e

d.y·s incorrect IDsertioD. Advertisers are respoDsible for

E.Gtord '\,.ens Corboldole.lllros029O

Weeuy IIMd Stereo Equipment

12ld!O FRONT AND rear bedroom.

ft.!I9S. see at Carbonilale Mobile

c:ents

opcl(tments

CASH

. B2628AdU18

~S::ru~De O8yw-7 cents per
~ ~t'Gieteeo Daya--l c:enta
per word, per day.

Lc:\ViI Dark

STEREO RECEIVER, 45 Watts

Real Estate
40 ACRES - MOSTLY WOODED.

seD for $5000. Includes free move.

blodI: and leveliDg. Action Mobile
Homes, 5*-160401" 549-~3AeJ02

Call
54t-st.

CARBONDALE: 1960. IOXSS WITH

A Total of 125 Appartment ApplicatIons
Will Be Recelveell Accepted.

ONE
pus. can 1-89:HQ33, I~Bal05

NICE
BEDROOM APART·
MENT furnished. dose to eam·

. LUXURY
SPILLWAY

26OIIAel02

UORIt ew.

.,.......

s..c....

.,......

.2.,. ...

..Dew.

N.. D
Y..MAH"

..~
DYN"~

N ..""MICHI

IIIG..PLANd

~

OII.."X

MARa

1ICHNICS
..ND MANY 01HIIt MAJOII . . . . . .

....un

desired. 549-283S.

261>lBal~

~:iaJfJ:S~~~~~B!J~

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
VERY close to eampus. aU e1ec:tric. Feb. rent incentive. ~~i17

EffICIDICT & 111E0II00MS

2 " 3 BEDROOM APTS.• North

GLEN WILLIAMS RENTALS

~Apar_
51c)'$ovth Un~"

457.7""

1 side. newly remodeled. must sublet

~ediateIy.$200" m~R~ I~=============
CARTERVILLE. EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT furnished. lights

=.:1tr~lrJ~:;:::'IY

.

Sleeping looms
·.lIedro.n Apartments
211odc. from Campus

PYIIAM. . .
5~.

"n~.

I

Le8l!e for S~tmmer of Fall
82-33. ~posit reft·lired. 457·7753. I·
bedroom. $140. san;~ :!i:;..""!>UfIt. Call

2576Ba104

2616BalOl

OPIN___...IVIrID..Y

3-BEDROOM.
road. Furnisbe'~,

~,£IY rl.:~et S~:~;

GARDEN PARK ACRES Apart· 1
EFFICIENCY
APARTMEfIIT
ments. fltf1 L~st Park. aec:ep~
FOR sublet immediate;. Wall f~.
jf

Sony I.... Amp & r"ner
SALI.nO

:a.:i0f:;
utilities.
now!

mon'th lease :>-17-82 throogn "'1irl13.

lief••400.00

..COUSTICS

I
:~ic:~onssu::::-nZ;IJ.i..~nf!iri. 12

PrIce InTo_

OnA.., . .nti

MAXIU
'IDIC
'IDIC

2673Ba106

Allen'. T.Y.

OPEN SUNDAYS
w. Will .... Anyltocly'.

~!r.rNi!e~~lt:::lt;:v~ ~Ijj

SUsie 453-5371 or 529-249'1.

4a S. Graham

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

SUBlET EFFICIENCY APART·

1 BEDROOM APT. HEAT. water
~rbage pick-up, elee.. Cable TV
.11 paMt. Close (0 cam~. Perfect
for couple. No pets. Ca ~~i02

CarItoINIaIe. IL

kJ~~an~:. J~'!;D. ~~.

FOR SALE

I·

S. Rawlings

54t-14M or 457·7M1

Ml·. . . .Ts.oIlO

CAR80..DALFS ONL l'

~~
Stopltyfor •
..... demonstration

We .I~ stock. wide
8eIectIon of computer
Itnob & ....gazlnes.
IWNOISCIQMIIU'Ia MAm'

.... s-..c.-111.-

KING SIZE waterbed. witb
everythi::'fa $125.00. Desk with

8UICK-OPIl-HONDA

=-~~~7'=: $20.00. 21'~~~

Complete Repair Fadlity
Rides Furnished To Carbondale

RT."

529-3101

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle . .tw

Parts & ServIce

61"'29-2983

TAN

with RIviera Tanning Tablets.
Have that summer look all
year wi~ the .".". lox
of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send
check or money order to:

HTI

Also
Auto. Honw. MoWle Honw

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

(1111i. Ea.tof MaII __ .........)

P.O. lox 52
Carbondale. IL 62901

E~ectronics
TECHNIQ; RS6T.US CASSETTE
DECK with remote control.
'J'borens 165C turntable with em=.cartridge, best ofrer,~~

fOREIGN

SALUKIHALL

Pets & Supplle.
REGIS'tERED FEMALE BLACK
Scotties with bealth Da):ers.
$185.00. Good ramil) line. C"all Area
~~~i after :30 ~~~

I

B~.
It "Id oH~. ,w I~'
special.Jt"der book service.
We ()(der any book that
is in print.
Ca;;~9.!»I22.

I

~--~~~--~----~

Musical
GUITARISTS- 1980 MODEL

$400.00. CaD 52!H516. Ask for Bob.
2621An103

STEREO

RIPAIR

CROWN DC 300 A ~ Watt power

!~~=. ~ ::eg're.a

UO
:;
25a;";.~DI06

4228.

sprr-

t'OLLECTORS: 60'5 VOX
FIRE soIidbody. 3 pickups. SUIJo
burst finish,
condition. 'ISO.
Small S
phaser~nS:~

=-

Ct

APARTMENTS
IIU _ _ ....

_EflWG_
....-..........
_ _ &FA&!.

-... _.2.' ....

SpIio-.....

-~

""--.....
::::::...'--'

-"'---_1Ir
~lV_

ChoraroI .....

VU"tae&o TOCAWus

The Wall Str~t Quads

_--

1207S. Wal~

or call

FOR RENT

-

Apartments
Pa~' i·t !:\aily Egyptian. Febtuar:v lB. J9112

S2t4aJ

ItoonII-tlSS ..... lIIOIIth
IS' 0 . -. . Deposit •
AILUtil1tIee ,~
Coold. . . . . . .t ...

Books

:!:s:t~R~l[~~e~r~~i:~

CAl PARTS

nl-S. Unhenlty Awe.

457-4123

....

_ . · - . .•Fn••

,."...

1t4T.• h.,...

HOUSU.................II
a~TOCAMPUS

RentIng for ..B ...
529-1082
or
549-6880

a.-

Mobile Homes
HEAT ~NCLUDED, '165. per
month. smgJes only. Also, wafer,

~J:J~~~~=.
Very clean. 3 miles East on New 13:

~lrn::~OO 54H612 or 549-3002.

2 B.EDROOM. MOBILE HOME
furnished and air eonditioned.lor 2
s tudenta or couple. $72.50-month
each. ~ood condition. dean. caU
54&-66 ask ror BiD ott ~~"os

PRI~
AvAILABLE-;"'--;
10ft. "'Ide $110. 12 It wide $140. 14ft:
wide $lBO. ~. B2387Be1(16

\v-Aft

Duplexes
~M~fl~~One
a~ '185 ~~:~~
and or.e at ~165 plus dc~sit. 1 year
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
~ ~'ft~iy C:Jt~:r~7~ ~;~crti~ce:.as~u~~~~~:~~ a~~
3717. Ask for Diane.
82598Bf1l6
errors. 549-2258

2611E1l7

BIG DUPLEX. QUIET. Just north
of Carbondale MObile Homes. $?60
Available Much 1. 457·7638.

THESES, DISS~RTATIONS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem

HELP WANTED

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours

26258fl02

.

~ ~~ PrinUn'2sU~I~i

~~~ni!'1sdalbc!v"! S~~~s

JOBS IN ALASKA! Summer·year·

~~AUitelcr!~=~h;\::

oil industry and more! 1982 Em·
lyer listings, informatioo guide.
.95 A1asco, P.O. Box 10152,
nyvaie, CA 94Cl88.
225OCI01

t:!

3 PEOPLE PART·TIME, 5 people

fuDtime, Natiooal campany ex-

=~~ &'"ir~':=::'
2413CI0'7

Drug.

-

AucnONS
&SAl

l

FANTASTIC
PRI!.-OWNEn
CLOTHING, at fantastically 10'011'
prices. Mens, wom€::~, alld
Childrell8. Let us seU your ilurly

W:;1~~~'A::p~= ~'4.!::

CarbOndale.

2606K1l1

RIDERS WANTED

2647E1l9

~1081,

GET BETTER GRADES with

I:'~~na~~c:.~~~.

Low

B2651E1l9
MAKE YOUR JOB search count
;:li~,~=~f.~e. High
. 82650E119
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
anv fast, accurate typinb, Campus
;~':&s~ delive~, a ~2ifo~

Gold Or Silver..
ComWewetry.a.. .......tc.

J&J c:om.l23 s. In 4S74t831

CHICAGO

..

ea....onclal.·.Onl'

" ' - 54t-2141

.

SIWING
ALTEltATIONS
fASHION DI'lSIGNING

CALLEVELTN
AT
HOT RAGS

burglary.
Johnsoo, 31, was charged with
unlawful use of a weapon and
damage to city property.
.. Apparently, Jotm.:on was
mad that the officers parked
their car in his spot," said c(-

'HelM!

~1910

for
B2649C110

715 South Un!verslty

"On the Island"

~~tNforC~t!~o:r'wo~:~
~~Y:a~ ~~~t!:~S:::

Wante4 To 8uy ••••

01''''''

~~gp.!..~~~i~~ .

"Scrap fron,

~ct:.n~-W.&~~er 5~~

o'umfnvrn, copper,

lead, etc.

~~=m~~~J!~R~c1

b..-.

. S.... pipe plate & structural
open dally ~:30

David. 549-0360. 2ti66CI02

Keiffer.
$be

.-taIs.

_ t t . dawn and a
life time of

"OW~."""to

..

Allmyfove,

Your SusIe

MurphysIIoro Iron Co.
1800 Gartstd. St.

WORRIEDA~t

be.... PREGNANT!
Confidential Counseling for
students Is oYoiloble at the

Well_Center.

CALL SS6-4441
foI' an CJ9POintment

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
ThesiS Copies
Resumes
Canis
Stationery
Spi",l Bindings
Wedding Invitations

I

60{) S. DJinoh; - Carbcmcl_

.

4'H·7731

KEYS IN A TAN wi~e stripe

!:.r~~

If..

2653GIO'7

CALCULATOR

C:n;~=.,r~,~~.:.eed
2642GI03

GOLDEN RETRIEVER: MALE,

~~~flJ~~~~4f.lh

.

2i663GI03

LOST BROWN MALE Siamese

Robert Howard
Happy 21st Birthday
We all foveyou.
Mom, Dod, nm, Wertcfy,
Mary, Jeremiah, Cougar,
Puppy, Rosie and Petie

cat, N.W. carbondale, Reward.
52H501.
26I;8G 104

FOUND

..."...

!1

FOUND. 2-11 on Giant City Black
Top. Adult male collie wearing red

ron"

c,n ",<0".

, Big-liUNiN?!

SKI SfEAMBOAT COLORAl)()

r

fIl:.~!. ~~~~r~li:i
(303) 879-&1186.

2S89J 105

PlEI:;NANT'

caii IllTHRIGttr

& confidential asslstoncl't

......_.1NetIy

MOn.,.Wecf",'rI., 9cvA-4pIft.
fu,"...Thun., NO.Jn-4 ..'",

IIItAN HA. .Y 2215-DAY

Free pregnancy testing

,....27"

Life in China films
be presented at
Morris Library

living, life OIl a rural commune
and bealth care 1oJ' the masses.
The dGcumentaJies "iJI !1e
presented by the Office of International Education. the
Asian Studies Association and
the U.S.-China
People's
Friendsbip Association of
Carbondale.
Admission is free and
to
the public.
open

~~ca:~~":7 ar:r5~tions
TI-59

OIl

were

~~soc::::.~:: ~~

26r~

LARGE SET OF keys 011 6th floor
of Morris Libra!"! 011 Friday. Feb.

LOST

sid~

l=:C:u:.

LOST

-

the passengers

bJasted out and a boIJet bole was.
in a door.

Three documentary films OIl
life in the People's Republic of
Olina will be shown Feb. 25 at
~ Morris Library
Tb."! haH-bour long. presentatioos ,.~ produced by Film
Australia to s.'Iow the diversity

"-t

p===~~~~=:~~~

ficer Edward Kearns.
Police said the wiDd..~

10

Sa*.~

SERVICES
OFFERED

Charles

front of his house and marked
his turf with a box.
When he saw an 'mOl~ied
car in the spot OIl the otb'!rwise
snowy Soutb Side IItreel
Tuesday night, be allegE'dJy got
his semi-aJJtomatic carbirol! and
pumped siX shots into it.
The car turned Ob"t. to be an
unmarked police vehicle,
parked in the spot by two investigators questioning witnesses across the street about il

Whol. Food. Del

11 :00-6:00 Mon thru Sat
1 :00-5:00 Sunday
102 E. Jackson

fast results.

(AP) -

Johnson shoveled away the
snow for a parking space in

THE SOUP KITCHEN

NEED A JOB? CaB

An SIU-C graduate student in
public affairs bas been assigned
as an intemist-observer in State
Rep. Ralph Dtmn's office in
DuQuoin.
Lori Brutten, a 1m graduate
of Indiana University. will
spend six months assisting
constituents witb personal
needs in reference to state
funded resources. She will also
work in Dunn's Springfield
office assisting in legislative
resource and analysis.
Brullen studied under a
Congressional internship in
Washington in 1978.
Her parents, Gene and Sheila
BruUen, both teach at SIU-C,
when! she is completing a fiveyear program at studies and
experience in public affairs.

Man uses carbine
to keep sanctity of
his parking space

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

. DESPERATELY NEED PARTFULL time fenuole bartenderswaitresses. You name your dayshours one or seven days per wk.
Contact Jerry, Plaza LoUnge, tlam
to 4 pm. 529-9336.
2622<:103

Intern named
to Dunn office

............ your .......

..... too IllUChIl

Toneh of Nature
6Ding summer jobs
Job applications are now
being accepted fot the Touch of
Nature
Environmental
Workshops summer programs.
The staff will be working with a
variety of high school environmental
education
programs from May 24 to Aug.
18..
The weeK-long residential
programs will cover a variety of
topics - from wilderness
preservation to solar energy and _incorporate aCti,,:it.ies
raDgmg from
examtDlDg
ecological foundations to environmental skills. Interested
persons should caU Jerry Culen
at ~161. ~t. 40, to receive an·
application.

1">9ily ElDptian, February Ia. 19M. Page 15

~

Ceramic exhibit
set for Museum
Amazonian ceramic from
EQuador will be exhibited and
sold at the University Museum
in Faner Han from March 1 to
28. A reception win he held at
the Museum from 6 to 8 ".m.
Mareb 1 to open the exhibit.
The pottery of fired earthenware comes in a variety of
designs that are part "f a 7,000rear~ld tradition. Animal and
msect forms, tta'tles, forest
symbols, ~eometric shapes and
patterns m white. black and
earthy reddish-brown are
featured in the exhibit.
The exhibit and sale have
been organized by Norman and
Dorothea Whitten, professors
of anthropology at the
University of lliinois. Their
works in Equador led to the
Sacha Runa Research Foondati<m, which runs a medical
program among the Canelos
Quichau people.
.

ALL R.S.O.'S
~
FEE ALLOCATION FORMS
.

are now avaUable in the •

USOOFFICE
If you have any 9uestions . .
call Fee AllocatIon Com m"!Sloner
~ Larry Crossley at 536-3381

Beginnin3 MARC+( t

~~:}
Fri.

sat. - 8=.30 sun. ~Thurs 11·11

SUBS ....... _ _ _,
_fo.a..-.

SPiCIALTY SANDWICHES

z. ~!.'!!E!~S!~~'OASTEOM_" ~~~

2M

1.3•

J.LOIE AT FIIST liTE

~B&~

US

1.1.

QYJC

a..ctdow. "'''''''''-....... .J.M

.. ioisiiEii

s.. .. Hom. T...u,. """ Son......... :1M

1M

1.55

s. CORM. anF c.-s

Qgc

J,U

US

i.TU
••EY
ON hE WITH "'CI<I! l

Q:l~~

t.,.

7. aAI-I-O

Qa~~

a. SPAGBEm

$}l~

T""key

and

s.. 11 R..- Beef

is unable to write.

But Judge John F. Grady of
U.S. District Court 011 Tuesday
Donald' Lang baa been in dismissed a release petition,
custody for all but five months . saying the federal court should
since 1m, cbarged with killing
not interfere until Lang
a prostitute. His luryers asked
the court to release him from ~c:!~ aft!DUeS in

SAVED
STYLE
89995

...... ........ 1..

SmoIred

........ 1.t5

-

~'V£D

WnH HARCHrOU WITH PQu,ro
SA,AO CHfI'S & Pf~'S

ofICI SmoIled

,,,,,,ey.

".-._.,.._.

.....S Salami •.•
.............. " " -... .2.••
Po$'raml~ Pr~ . and

Pepper C-.e.·: .. ·

...... 2.. .

EXTRAS
2. COLE SlAW ...••.••..

3,.

J.

flll~D

~.

fRENCH fRIES _....•

....

I. SAL ...O au .......•1. ..
2. CHff S... LAO-····· .. 'J.JS

M~S .....••.•,.

S. 8AGfl & CREAM
CHftSE ................ " .

SAlAD. CI1lPS & PlCIUf

ON hE WlIH PlCKI! l C.-os
ON ItYt 'AtrH PK.'U.E &

SALADS

I. POTAro SAlAn....,..

9()T~'O

110"5' IEf" 'UfIItFr & SIwIOIfD CHfClOAl
O
cows & "PlCKI!

.
c-.

SMOkey suCfO POft WITH fI9P'(1t$

HOMfMADf MfA' SAUCE AHO GAllIC _

';t~

•• CHILD'S lOT DOG
BEVERAGES
s... ... Me<!. ,..

SAU8-.-_

SODAS
COffEE s.... :IS'
ICED tl:A Sm 3S'
HOT TEA Sm :IS'
MILK

I.OOO~·FIIfNCH.

Med.'"

HOUSE liLt.",," SrnfI

. . . . . .IIIMU
• ........iWf11t. .

~/~ 0PT1CAI.

ffelSSer

UP TOI25 OFF!

c..--

and

.

you11 _ . ring you.. _ I D _

for,.,.lD _ _

But _ , delay. VIsIt 1M ArtC..- Ring T_and gill your
ring _ • price __.100 good ID - .
•

~

FREE

SO~£9~CTS

.....,...&.....
SOFT CONTACTS
AU._~

CONSULTATIOI1.
-.....cH& ...... (y)

• MK AaoUT ova
10FT COIITACT UNSU YO
toaal!CI ASTIGMATISM_

~

$99=:;.

~/~0PT1CAL

nelSSer
218 S. illinOis

FEB 1S.19 9:30..4

' -_ _ _ _=r:.:._~
.......~_. . ':. . "
~ t&.. Daily Egyptian. February 18,'1982

Largot'"
Largot ,..

...fMlYTRMS . . . .

IWICHftst· ITAlI_

SILADIUM"COWIiE RINGS
NOW ONLY

at -gaf-YOU--.~!IyIed-
ringlM • price you .,.. _ _ SII..ADIIJMe ~
"~.gs c:arefull!o ~ in 1M AIIQIned 1nIdI_. " - . _
and~"'''''''._ _ cIIoic»oI_ aptIons 10 IIoedeslgnyou_

~B~

loSt .

A:nericOft.......

Chedda<. "' ........

cannot bear, carmot speak and

1. ITALIAI IEEF

J.H

s..11·Hom"""s-. _

the Chicago Read Mental HeUh
Center, . where the Ulirlois
Dep..vtment of Mental H,.:a)tb
has been trying to te8l!h him
sign Umguage and other skills.

We Deliver
457·5922

'rl-Sat 11·12:.
Sun 11;'

_.-

s.. n

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
judge has refused to free a 37year-old maD charged with
murder who is unable to act in
his own defeuse because he

3:00

CLOSED

II Carbondale 529-i777--.J

SooItc..tollll_.'
_
_
s......
_
....
,,_
__
_ C"""-

Deaf mute denied freedom

8:30 - 5:00

trur.s.

Korner Dell

stb-e ...___ace _-"ft..... _ seeMeI'
..wa..... flD .............. u-.a.Dl'heW--..ay.

NEW HOURS

wed

l~on4:rJ!;~' SUndays.

.Joe Raaeh.

~

passport I resume' plCluresl)

University Museum hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekday and

s.. .... .,.," ......

USO

Carbondale
549-7345

large'"
la<ge ,..

tndy finds women who wait
ess likely to get pregnant
sosrON (AP) - A French
udy says that women are
gnificantly less able to
orne pregnant after they
ach age 30. a discovery that
ay be Important to the
owing number of women who
tpone childbirth while they
tablish careers.
The swdy found that the
ility to conceive drops
arpi), between age 31 .and 35
d declines further dunng the
Ie 305.

Until now. many researchers
lieved that fertility remained
h until age 35. Although
tors have long suspected
t women older than 35 have

more trouble getting pr(ognant.
this is the first major study to
find clear evidence of this
change.

· I·l"-e~· o·

U.S. statistics say 8 percent of
first-time mothers were 30 or
older in 1979. compared with 6.8
percent in 1960.

0 r1

The study was done by a
French
sperm
bank
organization
called
the
Federation des Centres d'Etude
et de Conservation du Sperme
Humain.
Results
were
published in Thursday's issue of
the New England Journal of
Medicine.

~

Thursday's puzzle
ACROSS
1 ''Y_ - r
5 Two-spot

so ....

Be a pepper

52 BaIt
54 Canvas: Inf.
55 RepaIr job

Matthew Kolinski. senior ia fine am. displays the second Door 01 the Allya Building.
lOme of bis anwork ia the Vergette Gallery 011 display I1IIlS througla Friday.

10 WIld party

59 MotIYe
, .. Skin problem 63 Wood

15 Old 81110

18 PrepoeItIOn
17 9haIc~
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rush sI1e
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DOWN

"Ii" 35 Wes1em peet
37 Sc:orIa
38 " - good

..2 DOE

ee Actor -

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 18

council
11 Made 10 00

~

25 Pod
26Remowe

39 -

2 words

87 c.nceI
N IOwa city
89 Smaller
70 CIudI

2 words
19 FOOl....
20 Oec:ide
21 SotII*one

o

84 NW Can.
IIIk«

1 PIIds
2 Throb
3 CHI h«tI

.. SpIrItS
5 Derange
8 SIxth - .

for Ihort
1~
......... ue-

..:I FertIlity deity 9 Outer
ot5 Ants
10 Commo1IoIw
otIS - Peek
11 Hos1lIe
.otIS ..........
RIvw
12 1..8'1 It 8t8nCI
1a~

18 fn8pIrIts
22 s 2.. Tooth: Prat.
26 Effaced
27 Sn8re
28 Feeble
29 Chides
31 Matched
32~

0

33 0Iecherge
38 1M!

•

.to SnuM
41 s-....
....
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47 Antelopes
oWReeidue

51 Scooted
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The

Falafil Factory

I Regular Regular
I Falafil
Gyro
II $1.00 $2.00
I
D:Dml-3am
I.1_ Carry 901
Outs-529-9581
s. m\nolS
__ _

(RoundTrip)

C.mndtle-ChiceSo
~55.00

~TIcim

StWAt

1

B&ATravel
L 7~1 s.~~~c:.~!1

53 Expedite

55 Gem

see..
S7 FIn8Ies
seSc:r-.y

Gyros

flO equ.I
81 Range,*,
82Retree1

Suvlakl, Keft. .

85.-.-

GI-_k P.str'. .

VCIIGenO

Hometnacl.
'rfecl Mushrooms
&OnlonR.np

••••

Our Prices Haven't Changed Since Sept. 19801

Call For Delivery
457-0303

ct You Stili Enjoy The Same Delicious Food

11-11 M-Sot 12-11 Sun

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
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. Ef)KENWODC·

lSK-5OOC
12" 3-wllY Speaker System
o

KENWOODI:R-"" Rece'ver
".',_.

..02% THO

.0 .Quartz.syntMsizerTunlng

.

• 80 watts RMS per channel

p"isd';;~0'0"0::ol9
Retail $225 each

; ..1':"'3 ~- :~-; r·~~

(·-Hi ~: ~ ;

retail $1150 SALE $649

HAtI.AR~

KD-1600 Belt-Drive. Semi-Automatic lUmIabIe
Low Mass SIraoghI T.......... Two-"

Tonight

~R\'t

Stanton Cartridges
retail $50

S.I.SI8.88

NO COYER
Coming Friday & Saturday Night

1,,,, & ."" BI., F"tIM!I,

Hang_ Hotline 549.1233

"0

210N.14thSt-Herrin
.
942-3166
Hours: Man 8-8:30
UM30

Sata..s

'

B~~/A~&

~\JVV"r
CO~Q41
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t

Thiaofferis
.goodthrough

~~ry~

-
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lo~e8

in state lo.tery

SPRINGFIELD(AP) - The
Illinois State Lottery lost
$402,028 on the first of four
drawings intended to benefit the
University of DJinois athletic
program.
''The first drawing was a
disaster for the II of I." said
Dale Arvidson, a louny
spokesma.a.
There were 793 winning
tickets in Tuf'sday·s. drawing.
and the pavoff was S'<87.00G.
However. ticket sales amounted
to only $384.972.
Profits from the Pic:t .. lottery
drawings in February were to
be given to the t;1 a~
program. It was penalized
about $500.000 last year by the
. Big Ten Conference after a
squabble over the eligibility of
former quarterback Dave
Wilson.
But. the lDliversity wm't get
any money unless the lottery
makes up it.o; $402.0211 loss at the
drawings Friday. Tuesday aud
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-To Your Health-Fad diets and nostrums
ineffective, detrimental

Cui Costs
alCOYOneS

By Chris Berk_itz. R.N.
Family Narse Pracdtieaer

Every Thursday

Americans seem to have an obsession with weight It'IIS and fad
diets, most often with detrimental effects to their health and
pocketbooks. Not only are there fad diets, but over-~ter diet
pills, special clothing to help lose inches and pounds and many other
devices that are strapped 0.11, tied on and rolled on, aU for the sate of
the fashion magazine ph)'$ique-and none of which are effedive.
One of the latest and perbaps worst of the diet books is the
"Beverly Hills Diet." It c:ontains macl: medical and scientific

thin styl. pizza, Deep Pan Pizza, &
Covone's Stuffed Pizza

=~~.::f~~tentau::.=-c:u::

Along with OUf' Homemade
sandwiches and New Great

549-071'

!::~=-.:e~:.~~::!:!!re. mn:::us~--=~:

are in the intE'stine.
The first 11 days of this diet consist of eating nothing but fruit.
There is no scientific basis for this. Potential hannful effects to your

body from such a diet include depletion of potassium (from the
diarrhea you get after aU that fruit), which can cause an irregular
heartbeat The protein deficiency caused by the diet may cause loss
of scalp hair. H you have a copy of this book. dump it.
Over-the-counter pills contain phenylopropanolamine (PPA),
which is present in Control, Dietac, lJexatrim and other such
products. This same ingrediant is the decongestant used in cold and
allergy products such as Allerest, Cont.cK' and Alka.seltzer Plus.
Some of the effects of PPA are dizziness, beadache. insomnia, chest
. tightness, tremors and a marked increase in blood pressure.
PPA combined with other medications such as oral c0ntraceptives, cold medications, antidepressants and blood pressure
medications may cause dangerous drug interactions. These drugs
are not only dangerous, but ineffective over time.

All The Spaghetti You Can Eat

. t..turt...

• with meat sauce
• hot .bread and butter
• ..... small socia

T.(Jsting Hamburgers

:c:: $2.09

Hour.
eltalian Beef
4pm-lOpm
eMeatball'
only
• Combination
eSgUs.-:g$
I~~~~~~---~-~~L-----HOUK~::------~.
OUR DELlVE.·' CHARGE IS
MONDAY-THURSDAY ~pm-2am

-BBOBeef

- Submarines
e Hot dogs

STILL ')NLY ~

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ~pm-2:3Oam
SUNDAY ~pm-12 midnight
.

(In town,

..

.

-CampusCJJriefs-- .®~
ROBERT ZlTI'ER of the Physics Department will discuss
"Einstein's Rev-:.lution-A World Without Mass" during a lunchtime seminar at noon Thursday in the Oak Room of Grinnell Hall.
The program is sponsored by the University Honors Program.

1. Fixed monthfy expense
Free up capital
3. Improved cash flow .
~. No trade-in hassle
~.

INTERNATIONAL Services will have two organizational
meetings for persons interested in participating in the Study Abroad
Fair Feb. 23. The organizational sessions will be at 3 p.m. Thursday
in Faner 2114 and at 7 p.m. Thursday in Faner 2079.
WALLEYBALL. a voUeybaU game played on racquetbaU court,
will be demonstrated frC' 1 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday in the Recreation
Center.
..

MIKE SWEET. an endangered species program coordinator, win
talk about the state's endangered species program at a meeting of
the Wildlife Society at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in LawSOD HaD, Room
121.
.
A FILM FESTIVAL will be held from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Auditorium. The festival, "Rated R for
Recreation," is sponsored by Group OUtdoor Recreation Programs.

JOHN FOHR. a professor of administrative science. wiD be.
honored at a retirement reception from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in
• General Classrooms, Room 1(8.
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DAVID KENNEY, director of the Dlinois Department of Con-

servation, will discuss proposed surface mining at the Rice Lake

Conservation Area at a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Carbondale Savings and Loan, Poplar aDd MaID. The session is sp0nsored by the Southern Dlinois ~~udubon Society. the Sierra Club and
the Lea~ of Women Voters.
PHI BETA Lambda. a business education society. will have a hot
dog sale from U a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the General Classroonts
BulJding.

Pa'g~·t8:DailJ

Zbptilin:itemiaarj ~ r9it;."
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987-1810 ..
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racksters can't rely on luck
Lorenz
Sports Editor
probably won't be a
in determining the
at the Illinois State
women's track
~~ '''''L~\J... ,.",_~despite the fact
be competing.
Blackman sees
I;consiJll-l\]lal1lson as the dear

Missouri State, WisconsinParkside, Western Illinois, SIUEdwardsvill~ and Illinou State
in chasing the Badgers_
Blackman said the meet
should be a "tight" battIe for
the positions behind WisconsinMadison, adding that teams
with more meets behind them
should have an edge_ She called
WIU and Indiana State strong,
"as usual," and felt Bradley
and NOrthwestern have improved.
As in last weekend's Illinois
Jnvitational, each team will be
allowed to enter two par·
ticipants in each event. Black·
man will make a few changes in
the Saluki lineup, "in part to
force them to run faster, and in
part to look at different people,"

Monica Mayes, who ran the

.W&T1II-"~ers

team is 5-0 in duals and
keep that record
~i.llbl,em:isb~ against Missouri
at',7 p.m. Friday in Columbia,
~ Mo., and Kansas at 2 p.m.
" Saturday in Lawrence, Kan.
,'The meet against Missouri,
[,' who finished a distant second
~;,"ehind the Salukis at last
-crweekend'S Saluki Invitational,
will feature only sprint events.
The meet will help Coach Bob
Steele decide which swimmers
to take to the NIC's, to be held
March 4-6 in South Carolina.

r

300-yard dash at Champaign, is
slated for the 6&-meter dash at
Normal. Blackman said she
wants to look at the freshman's
speed. Sharon Leidy, a f~h·
man from Mount HoUr Springs,
Pa., will take Mayes place in
the 300-meter.
With the weather warming up
in Southern Illinois, the Salukis
have been able to get in some
needed outdoor workouts.
Blackman said she's been
trying to instill confidence in the
team, and to change the tendency in some runners to "save
themse1ves" in the early meets.
"Runners tend to be afraid of
burning themseives out,"
Blackman said. "I think they
realized after last weekend that
they have to run faster now, not
in May."

to close dual slate
Races at Missouri will include
SO's in the butterfly, backstroke.
and breaststroke, events LlJat
are not usually held, explained
Steele. A diving competitiori
will be held, and a 4ro individual
medley, 800 freestyle, and 200
free relay complete the list of
events.
At Kansas, separate l00's in
the backstroke, butterfly,
freestyle and breaststroke will
be S\\11ID, and the times will be
added together to determine the
medley relay. Steele said.
The team's practices will a~
focus on preparation for the
NIC's, according to Steele. The
Saluki swimmers who have
already qualified for the
NCAA's - Conradc Porta,
Roger' VonJoii,mne, Pablo
Restrep'? ar.d Keith Armstrong
- *"will r.ot rest very much

before the NIC's," Steele said.
They will continue to train twice
daily. The NCAA meet will be
held next month in Milwan~ee.
For those who hope to reach
NCAA standards at the NIC's,
"light practice with emphasis
on pace and speedwork" started
last week, according to the
Saiuki coach.

SLOAN front Page 20
Sloan said he was not yet
certain whether he would seek
another coaching job.
"I would like to sper.:d some
time with my family and some
other things, but I don't have
,my specific plans," he said.
Tt;e team scheduled a news
conference Thursday afternoon
at which an interim coach
would be named.
Thorn, who hired Sloan,
expressed regret at his firing.
"Unfortunately, this kind of
thing happens when a team is
not plaYing well." 'Thorn said.
"Hopefully, a cMage will get
the team .f.u"ing in the right

direction."
Sloan said he had no feelings
of bitterness at his dismissal.
"I feel about like I always
do," he said. "I don't have al'y
regrets. If I had had on" more
game to coach, evel ~ thing
would have been all right. ..
Sloan became the 5e'Cond
Chicago head coach to leave his
job this week, and the third this
yea'". Chicago Black Hawks
Coach
Keith
Magnuson
resigned Monday night, and
Chicago Bears Coach Neill
Armstrong was fired last
December.

MEET from Page 20
leapers in Gary Froehlich,
Dave Greenwood and Troy
Hagennan.
Defending champion
Michigan, who outdistanced
last year's field by 24 points,
v.iII make a run at repeating
with returning standouts Andrew
Bruce,
defending
c~mpion in th~ 44~yard ~sh:
Mike Shea, a I.SO.1 half-miler.
and All-American long jumpt"r
James Ross, who has leaped 25
6. The Wolverines also return
hurdler Shelby Johnson and
high jumper David Login, who
has jumped 7-2.
For the Salukis, who have
won the Central Collegiate meet

three times, there will be a few
minor changes. Sprinter Randy
Geary will get a crack at the
distance medley relay and will
run the second leg, competing in
the 44o-yard dash. Hartzog said
he thinks his medley team has a
good chance of qualifiying for
the NCAA meet with Geary,
freshman Gary Munson at the
half-mile, Tom Ross at the
three-quarters and senior
Karst£..'1 Schulz anchoring with
the mile.

"I feel tlwfuUy good about our
people because they've been
working their heads off the past
two we'~ks," Hartzog said.

the A.erlcar.. Tap
On Special All Oay& N~t

~) ; t§ Bottles
"f4 «9 11~

, Light & Dark 85~
....:..,........................"................ ........
~

Don t Miss ... .
Happy Hour 11130-8100
Special'

3S4Drafts

a/the month

$1.75 Pitchers
75c Speed rails

~t~

70~ ·Jack Daniels

.65~

70¢ Seagram's
:::;::

1

OLYMPIA KIGGER
The easiest, ;nost convenient way to buy the
great taste of Olympia Beer. Order a kegger
from your favorite package store•••economlcal too.
* Nodeposll
No return
1/4 barrel

"Like getting 3Y2
cases of beer for
the price of 2Y2"

* Easy to lap

,"Never pay a
deposIt again."

* IC8'sin II's own
&0:,(_

I

OLYMPI4
BEER "

Turner receiveU an 8.95 for her vault against lWDois Stale
lIer 36.75 all-around SCOMl was a career high.

:*reusa~le tap sold ..parately.

"FI'6Sh Draft
Beer"

Gymnasts' 'top three'
lead team to 4th win
By Steve Metseh
Sports Editor

The women gym.'l8sts have a
chance Thursday to prove
whether their latest m!:'et was a
Ruke or not when they m~
Dlinois and SouthP.ast Missouri
at 7:30 p.m. at the Arena.
"Our team goes u our top
three ,0," said Coach Herb
Vogel m reference to Salukis
Pam Turner, Val Painton and
Lori Erickson. "U they have
bad scores, so ~ill the team.
Our problem is we don't have a
lot of depth."
sruoC's "~ three" had few
problems agamst lllinois State
Tuesday as they finished first,
second and third in all-arOlDld
competition. The Salukis beat
the Redbirds, 142.15 to 136.95, at
the Arena. sruoC im~oved its
dual record to 4-8, while Dlinois
State dropped to 3-2.
The meet against the Redbirds marked the first time the
Salukis cracked the 140-poi... t
barM!:r this season. Their
previous hip was a 139.23 on
Jan. 31 against Memphis State
and Kentucky.
Vogel wouldn't cali the
llliDOis State meet a turning
point, but he did say the c0nvincing victory provided a
"glimmer at the end of the
tunnel."
The Saluki coach said the high
score will help the Salukis'
seedi~ in the state cham·
pionship, to be held at the Arena
on Feb. 26. A team's four best

"We're not going to win a
!!ational championship," he
said in \ aerence to the AlA W
national meet in Memphis,
Tenn. in April. "But I think we
will be respectable when we get
there,"
Vogel said the team had an
"almost perfect meet" against
Illinois State.

''Everbody hit on their vaults
and beam routines," he said.
The Salukis weren't hurt by
errors in two floor exercise
routines, Vogel added. because
they had performed so well on

W:a~e ~to::.kso~· ';,a~:r.
missed in dJeir Door routines.
He said Reaves, competing
t;lis season after a seven-year.
::~~es~s bound to ma~.e
"Patty didn't bave the opporbmity to compete before.
Her routine was better tonight
than it was the day before,
though;' he said.
Vogel was pleased with
Erickson's 35.40 points, which
placed her third in all-arOlDld

CUu"!r'letition. She tallied 8.5 on
theuOOI',8.9on the beam and 9.0
on both her vault and bar
routines.
"Lori could have been safe in
Roor. She lost half a point when
she missed a double full twisl
She could have gone for a full
twist and hit it," he said. "I'm
dual scores are aver~"'tl to not disappointed at aU with her
determine a team'.. seeding. perfonna~e. 1 think it'.
Vel gel said the Salukis' 142.15 OIl
Tuesday and the 136.30 UIey
received at Oldahoma State

Friday will improve smoC's

seedinR.

BiJd!

~~~!:o=
::O'~
she missed it."
Thmer scored a personal best

of 9.5 in winning the uneven
bars, and won the all-arOlDld
category with a career-bigh

36.75 points.
"Pam has been very c0nsistent lately. Tonight's score
helps her a lot," Vogel said.
"She has had trouble with her
beam in the last three or four
meets, though. Her vaulting
could aL"~ be strengthened."

Tole sophomore recehled an
8.lIS for her vault, a 9.05 for her
oeam, and won the floor
exercise with a 9.25.
According to the most recent
National Statistical Survey
Report, Turner's 36.75 is the
St'Cood-best score in the AlAW
this year, and eighth best in-cluding the NCAA.
Painton also tallied on., of the
Mtion'S finest scores against
the Redbirds. Her 36.50 is right
behind teammate Turner in the
AIAW, and 11th best in the
entire nation. Painton scorc;d
over nine points on each eve.... t
Tuesday.
The Salukis won't get any rest
from their hectic schedulf' over
the weekend. They face
Michigan State in a dual meet at
Lansing, Mich., Saturday.
The Spartans were second L"
the Big Ten meet, losing to first·
place Michigan by just .8 points.
Michigan State's best team
score this year was a 140.1. The
Spartans boast three gymua.sts
- Bonnie Ellis. Unda -GobI and
~!'""c Hagen - who, according
to CoaCh Michael Kasavana,
consistently score around 35
points per meet.

S&aff Pia... by Gre, Drndzoa
AIl-ttr_tIer Val PaiD*- CGIIceatrates _ a Imooth IaDdin, u she
performs II.". ....ac:e baa roaUue.

Rested tracksters.
setfor 'super' meet
By Kea PeRiDa
Stalf Writer

Mter a "well dese.-ved"
weekend o.ff, the men '8 track
and field team will travel to

Hartzog said the Salukis'
competition will come frena
Michigan and Wisconsin, a pair
of track powers who finished
fourth and second, respectively,
in the Bif Ten Conference indoor mee_last year.
According
to Hartzog,
Wisconsin returns a strong
team lind :".Jrdling on their home
turf will make it that much
~gher to beat the Badgers.
Chris Deakin will lead p
talented distance crew that
includes Jack Hoffman and All·
American crnes-country nmner
Mike Younglove. Deakin ran
the fIOO.meter run in 1:4.U last
year outdoors, while f!O:!m~n
has completed the 1,500 in

Madison, Wis.
to face
Wisconsin and 17 O\hers schools
in the 56th anmaal Central
CoIlegiates.
Coach Lew !!M1zog said tha t
his tracksfers, who captured
second in last year's meet, have
a strong chance of winDing the
tit~ but won't make it a major
cmcem. First 81d foremost,
Hartzog says, is ~be Missouri
Valley Conference meet next
week.
"It's going!"o be a super track
meet," said Hartzog. "u we run 3:45.02.
•
well, there is no doubt about us
Wisconsin, who didn't combelDg in tile o.idst of thing.". But pete in the meet last year, are
I'll be doing a little ex· very strong at the high jump pit,
perimenting Uu.s ti.-ne C11t to 1>....... sporting three seven-foot
who's going to run w~"'e (or the
conference meel"
See MEET, Page 11
~f

Tracey TeneD qaaUF.ed for the AlAW aatiGDal

Pbo&o by GrPg Drezd~

meet for the fourth sinlp' year.

Divers qualify for . 4IA
.
Ws
Tracey

three-meter.
Terrell, an All-American,

have. made sure their
SWimming teammates will
::..~ company at the AlAW
1Ilid-~1a in Austin, Texas, in
m a1'\i1.
" ~lIetition at the Zone
~te M~;r:\tUS at Ohio
'h"'~n qualirnd Tuesday,
in botb~ for the
Q...l~l1leter ~ven::e- and
- - . e t ' IItade the eu . and
.
t 11l tba,

Saluki

divers

placed third in the one-meter
with a score of 414.35, and
eighth in the three-meter with

1'erreJJ and Sandra Bollinger

:tionaIa

a 430.4. She wiD be making
the trip to the oational meet
for the fourth straight year.
Bollinger, a freshman from
Sycamore, placed 12th in the
three-meter with a 404.75. Her
l7th-place finish in the one-meter did not qualify.
Diving Coacb DenniS

..... a. nau, 2cnt_ v
• ....... .
. .
. • ebrIaar, ul. 1982

Bulls fire Sloan
CHICAGO (AP) - Chica~
~ulls Coach Jerry Sloan was

in its last n contests, a
team spokesman said.
Sloan, who took charge of tM
team in 1m after 11 years as "
player, was to be replac:OO
temporarily by either General
,Manager Rod Thorn or
Assistant Coacb Pbii Johnson.
according to team lipotesman
Tim Hallam.
.
Imnaense)y popular m a fiery
decade-lr..og career . . a guard
Ohio State's Kelly Me·
with the Bulls. Sloan tried to
Cormick took first·on both
bri~ his fJIH:OW"t intensity to
boards..
, ...• ~. He. ~~.the NatiOll2l

Golden expressed surprise
~ltat Bollinger did not QUalif1.
in l~ on-.....meter, calfing It
her stronger event. Last
Saturday at the Illinois State
Women's Swimming and
Diving C!!ampionships,
~ said B.>llinger was
..~ting to come arOlDlct" in
the three-meter.

Basketball AssociaCh)O team to
the playoffs last year, where

f.red Wednesday after. tht" they were eliminated by the
team, haunted by rumors Iiif Boston Celtics.
dissension, skidded to its 13th. But this season's team, with a

19-31 record. was mired in fifth
the NBA's Central
bivision, a situation some
players blamed 00 internal
bickering and ~tility tow!ll"d
~loan and bis coadung system.
Irowever Sloan denied that·
JIP.l"IIOIIDei probbma led to his
downfall.
-~
:'I.doo't blame anyone," he
said m a telep~aone interview. "I
have no ill feelings toward my
players."
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